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Not One Sore Now. THE NEW INSTRUMENT. lite matter is no', bows ver, likelyto intlueuee many persons.
ev ex ail enwit Elsa MAJourtv. !
Richmond Register.
eourse it is not perfeet, and
It is limpidly Growing in Favor With the
Press ani the People.
Baby Afflicted %%ilk Bad Sores and
truptions. No Relief. Permanently
Cured by The Colleens
• there are objections to a number of
snorer am) To THE,PoINT. its provisions, tbut taken am a whole
common' spectator. we do not see when we shall ever get
During the summer of trete niy eighteen The Spectator likes tl.e new con- a better one The men who formed
1 MP I,. EMENT&SEED 
sToR o'il infam was so Afflicted with
• erupt otos that ordinary domestic remedies st itUt ion on account of some of the it are, many of them, among the
alW. owl i to • I- into Special Atteiit,..ii .4'4,4i-filers, to ,‘ ; r ,minense at.s•k ot
i
iiiolvi, agons,Dtgie: and SokI
Juaranteed to be First-Class.
' Bloom's frite- I ue Cast Steel Plowt,
south Bend Chilled Plow..
Heil inane.,
143TICE.
The world omewued Deering talent Mow-
ers cutting 5,6 esti 7 feet. The cheapest and








*..1. 41114i W.:1011 ilianie.O.
P3/411•141:e• and Bridles,
res hero and Stackers.
:ast Steel and Chilled Plows. 1 •
Avery's Steel and troll le I i •












H • • r,
Verne;
Fire Bre
vee tidy soy,O atileinent house fti the I' West to .t tile VisiVe tine 01 t .
tousle 1 o'irdn....itit I we keep a bill stive•g sepAir..1,, ill. We or oat cordially lu




N% rEit, HF. %If Kit ATTACH ia
. • -atesr. d.hetne.t. I Lotted Thing
tidt Itiotio Tubs. No It vett-tto gape it
orniiiiie_it la Ray room. A 4.110,1 can
op..r ate It. 1.1111 lloos. 'oil. 4(154..1111e. gas. or
natural gots: beats gallons of water In ei
minutes. The great expense of puttiet
heatiiig rootlet, and ring,: of fit Meet.. Willi




PfEilSiSh clury. --work Gllareitooq' d
Half Soling and Repairing a Specialty.









Hall's Safe & bock Co
Manufacturers of Hall's Patent
Bank Lock & Vault ork
SAFES.
N. E. COR. MAIN & 5TH STS,





Bet vreen Tenth and Eleventh Streets.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - • - KENTUCKY
tit. g Red horning It 1 al I co. 1 ilor at t Vitiate
It l'ornagrinienta. Four 7111/11111116 I. Si., al.e o Plariter•.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
a' NI : so.N r a N
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON & DABNEY,Ti oprietors-
1„ - - gi ve - to - Sampling - aim I - - Tobacco
Cortor R. R. andllth Ste.
!
Mi. H. -el-2E3==N .A.T1-7..".
Tobacc`p Salesman. CENTRAL WARE
HOPKINSVILLE, KF:NTUCKY
nal Attehtion to all Tolman...).
ot' ai 1.,e f Hy It alEPIWEFFIER I.. 1 111
MERIIII 1HER & CO., IIPS,
CARKSVILLE, TEN NESSEE.
N al 5t, ,,,, • .1 A M W E. FT, St a
777%1r 01..c-Lico,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors
-Tobacco Corm Nieto h rtr, rkirs•ille.
cir ..„ month. .it.rilve to Pointer..
WHEELER. MILLS &CO ,
rir c:613 425
Hopkinbvle.
tailed to give any relief. 1 in his hip% woutd enemies it has made.tifon appear the seeming track of a little
a ire-lis e worm, anal on ether parts of his
body had Sures eatiA and remained until I liEl"TER, THAN 
THE Ohl. ONE.
onne Ono, I need the soap and salve with- 
Big Sa :ily i'fieWs.prie.ureil the LUTWURA NESald ES. ' ror . .
.•tit • blood medicine. but theY did nut do so The new constitution is 
better than
well a* when •Il were used together. It has the old one, with a comparatively
now been nearly a year s nee. the eruption
was healed. and I Vtry !Marti feared it nOlial
rettirn with the warm weather of Oils ear,
hut the summer is past and tut elle tore has
appenred on him.
vi lis \ , NI_ w ALK EH.
Carel/ovine, Ga.
Sore From Waist
I hail litres. Ilic his.t physicians en Pa-
(Mean, and they did nie no good, I used
your t.TICVRA and they hare
cured me es/1111.1 and well. I wits Kure ir
my waist down with reseals They have
cured me with uo ego of retur 1 owe my
life to • Tlel'ItA, for wifhoult • doubt, I
would have been in my grave had not b. en
for your remedies. Allow no- Le return sin-
cerest thanks. W. P t/l.' A LI.s.raducan, Ky
Cutieura Remedies.
If t5-e thousands ot little babies 'who have
team eured of sit alien g, itching, burning,
M.-idling, "wally. anal blotchy tik In unal
•se could w late,'wlitit a bust id the lettere
would be reeeived by the propel. tore of the
l'UTICUKA HILMEI/las1, lei• Call viper. eiate
the agony thee little ones suffer, and when
the-e great moieties relie.e us single ap-
plication the most distressing, ersema aud
itehing and burning skin dia. sae. anal point
to 11 speedy .and permanent rare, it Is posi-
tively inhuman 1101 11.1 use Omni will  a
ma ment aelay.
sol every% here. Price, utiCe RA. .50e.;
so oA P. R t• M.% [ST, $1 Prepito .11.,:o" he
l'oos f Es DRAG AND 5_ IthAtICAL kOUrOMATION,
ft 
'
tat. i!ead for “Bow to Cure SIfin Dee*. i.s,"
BABylSkin And purified andt eautIfled by El TIC!. RA SOAP.
A teolutely pure.
lik
HOW MY SIDE ACHES'.
,...,„,.K -.,.1.-:tiol Wait'. II ip, K id-
io y . slid l'Irsiali. Paola, at ii Kliell-
_, rostisni relieved. in tolle minute. by
--, 'lie Cu. tears A iiti.,Pain Plaster. 'Doe




A I ) 
Firr, Af6dIi.
FOR SALE.
A desirable howle anii lot, situated
on east Ninth at. Two story frame
building with fivo rooms., servant'e
rooms aud all out buildings ; in:Egood
repair.
For "Sale at a bargain
tbe Watt lot- on East
sida or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia. street. It is cue of
the most desirable re-
3idenca lots in the city
and has streets on 3
sides or it
FOR S.A..1.-d=
Two dwelling's on south side of
High street. Will sellaba bargsin.
One sew buggy, harness and:whip.
Cheap.
At &bargain, a farm on -North side
Russellville pike ea:outwitting 100
acres, about 11}e miles from Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherteen lois situated on south
side of 15th St. hookinevill• Ky.
II desirable baster sato. Situated
on emit side of tllartevIlte St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. beionging to the
Wallet* heirs, and beaor a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
knoll/We, Ky.. 6 roome and all necen-
sary outsbuildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The cottage recently oceupied y
John Boyd, on west side north Main
St. A eplemIld garden with fine lot
of vegetables growing, gOeft a It the
place.
Dwelling on east 'aide eolith Main al.
,m,44.m.••41184 411114.44444.
INSURANCE.
We write ail '1 or
statuses, a (Ha l l It
Imo.. Real ...It'll 1.11 o
Itiles1011. 1.110 lot.
and runts 1. 11.111.1 I 110
lot sale rel a o ob..' I
Gains & Wallace,
1,1
eir()ftte« noon. lately (mon
pled by isromt
Hopkinsvilie. • - Ky
BONNIE EIAMBLETOtillig•




If the new conetitution will prove
Down. such a detriment to the farming In-
terests, as claimed by some, and will
fasten the hold the monopolies now
exietence have upoult he people as
urged by the Courier-Journal,'why
is it that all monopolies are against
it?
Ul 1S THE PEOPLE'S CONSTITI"l'IoN.
Fraukfort Roucdabout.
-The best evidence that the new
constitution will serve the interests
of the common people is the fact that
the members of the Constitiffiouat
Convention trout the Beide and farms
who onderstand its working have
gone to their people and reeommetol-




We have Heard but one person in
°recoup county say lie would vote
against the adoption of the new con-
etitutiomand lie was uneertain about
it. Without there is a mighty
chat ge iu the eounti, the vote tor
the new constitution will aim, st be
Matta InnUe, as it should be.
NOT A rarer: IstSU E.
Princeton Banner.
The nee'. uCou is not anti
will not be ttli kette b +(wean the
Democratic et d I 1.111161k:in parties
in the August e eel loll this 3 ear. De-
spite the Ise, dew the Iteliiiiilicalt
State Convention has indorsed the
pew enlist! tition die Dem cratie
ticket %eon rell up the usual majori-
ty, end bo.111 Reptant...vie tool Demo-
erate will Vote for mit-I agosinst the
new constitution.
to:.% o A NI) Folt YOURSELF.
Barboursville News.
Every -voter iu Knox county
ehould read the new eonstitution.
We have a large number of ocp:es
which %ye will take pleasure in giv-
ing to voters if they will call for them.
To vote intelligently on Mils subject
you should read carefully Ode docu
ment. Don't take ennieliody's word
who is opt os. al fa) its adopt kW, lint
read it for yi ureclt. Then 011 Van
best be the judge a he.lier it is 10
your ititerest to vole. yes or We
are heartily io favor of ite ad. lit ion.
It certainly is a inuell better instru-




It will not be long before the cor-
poratione will make a move against
the new contatitution in a different
form than through the neweparors.
They will itkve some orators on the
stu limp and a few bueliele of coin to
divide amoug those Who need coin
their businees. There will be
trouble experieneed in buying votes,
for numbers of them c it be pro-
cured to vote for or against any ores-
.tion, and right there .is the sto °egret
oppositiOn to the new constitution:
NoT A PERI- Ei"I' I NsTRUMENT.
ye...sales Clarion.
The time is rapidly drawing near
when the people of Kentucky are tu
decide whether they will accept or
reject the work of the late Conetitu-
Roust Convention. 'rite Clariou has
heretofore kept silent on this titles=
tion because e baited to minty and
closely isompire the old and the lien'
COnStitUt JOU. Thiel We 1111Ve tiOtIP,
and now we east our Noitice without
lietitation for the new conetitutIon.
It Is ao much hetter than the old that
Illo can Li to s e its superiority,
unless personal interest blind@ hint.
Tile lie W constittitiott mot a perfe it
inetruitient, at. 414) - nut claim that,
but it far eurpaeses )(Wive itot pre-
deeesaor.
r WI 1.1, Ilk RA I I I 1 1..1i,
Imillivene med st. •
tUtIfill Will he ratified
4101001r all Warta to elowo It. 'rite
people recognize the fart that any
convention that might attempt to
courtrilet such all iiiMtrionetit would
neceesarily fail to please everybody,
anal that another convention might
give lin greater Mt thau ex-
ist In the Mat' Under ..11-
eltlerat i011. The Hee' • nonst it (Ilion
correete many of the errors, of old
law trail a perfect comititution ls not
lu existemie uor oo ill smelt all organ-
ism ever be conetriteted by man.
make the tiereon of Pell at the stables
Ivy Buckner, half mile from Hopkins-
. on the Palinyra road at $12.:gt the tole
pay& August ler, or CP to in•
a.m with f el. Note payable 1st
p.ed for season sae ee.
a PEIMittEE
mbletenian. Ity Met, urdy's Plan-
etoid& i, 2:26.4, by Harold. theatre of Maud
,2iat,, dam Belle, the dam of N ut wood.
2:11.04. Wedgew.-od,2:1113,, Noontide, 2:'..10 1-2.
MeCorily's Haniblet.onian is the sire of
NcEwi.n Redferil 2:20 1-2, Play Boy
2: is, Lnia Hambletor Ian 2:2I Fairest 2:z.; 1_2.
Flue Points 212.'i, sante U. 2:ge,
Other/ below 2:51e.
ITtunle Hambletonlan'e 1st dam, Katie
Le., by Rochester. he by imp. Bonnie Scot-
ism': 2oil ilitm by Lee Pap!,
1e hi t. e Very ton Oil the trotting and
thoroughbred (amines. 16 1-2
Mines, testant. fine style and fact roadster,




Private Medicni A t
1:11,f1E, ens':
or Is.. tn•r oor mos,.
expeouro, //Muss . 114,44,11 or twopsuprietaba
in 1110 DOCTOR
Of is years assessors!
1 eil•Vri,11•0. may b.
▪ 1,y tl.a s. ft e• or eters&
dirOlehabfe, Teeefmerieetraearifeed.
liverd •nd spertments turni.load vat
dears perv•nal 4.11,• S.S4 O. otaii.p for clreor
lass, tub Address newts.
ga. Ward Olga. 11111. Ili Strut. rt. Louse II.
Armaa•naLl. 1505. i• ustowle
HALL & BROWN
1,,.
Forma 3 AmTrall Graaiie.
ail-
Marble Menuments,
Comer it li and r g 11,111 •I
NATa 1-€51-2 c) lag 4E!) 4ED WswIll make it t Hof ititererd of the peen
Kentucy. 
peat Christian and adjoining counties to
d re. um before giving ;sett, to ulna
A %REPEL REAMNii
The people of the State should read
it carefully,and not accept any second
hand opinion as to its value. The
critic believes tbat a areful readiug
of the new Coustithtion %. ill result
in its adoption. Like all other earth-
ly tiptop, it is uot petfect, but there
umeli geutline goo41 in it, aid it
would be a discount tatiou the intelli-
gence of the voters of this estate to
fail to indorse the work of their rep-
rementatives at Frankfort.
A LAMIE AJi ikITY FA VI lit IT.
Miirray Ledger.
Calloway county votere are not 01.-
powal to the adoption of the new eon-
*tit talon, anti it may be set down for
a fact that a large majority will vote
in favor of it. Of eourse, in most all
counties, a few opposing perilous
may loe found, and so it will be in
this tenthly, bolt nothing like one
tentiewill vote again -it is The more
the people read it the more tljey like
it.
est ii:v ITWI 1.I. 'A Rill .
Imlow bem"..rnt.
Wile Courier-Journal and some oth-
er newspapers are waging a bitter
watfare upon the work ef the comti-
tutioual convention, and are urging
the people not to ratify the couven-
tioli'm work. While we ar! bound to
admit that the propoeed eonstitution
is not a perfect document, yet we in-
sist that it is a vast ituprovement
over tile one we are now living under,
and we believe a majority of the pro
yie will vote for it.
iteet :V I 7: PURSE 51 ENT.
• bows% ine hist
Theme permute who are partieularly
intereetvil In the defeat of the new
eoustittiflon are said to be tiek lea
over Its entiormemetit by the Reptibli
• t I bl t en of
the State, and if after a sese•on of I
noire thou seven Mouths, with the
coast itutions of all tile States of the
Union before them, they are not able
to prepare a suitable Constitution for
Kentucky, where are the people to
look for one? For us and our house-
we are for the new Constitution,
aid we are satisfied that whet: the
document is read and studied it will
carry by an overwhelming majority.
IT IS SURPRISIND.
l'Aloysrille C ))))) mon% eat .
I t is surprising that so able a paper
ts4 the Courier-Journal is utterly
upside to convinee the 1.orporations
in Kentucky that the uew constitu-
tion was framed in their interest.
Almost every day our esteemed con-
temporary bristles with arganients
designed to elbow that the proposed
organic law dieerimibates against
the people and in the interest of cor-
porations, yet the latter refuse to be
etinvineed and go On fighting the
c,eitistitutiou with all their might.
A'te the corporationit so obtuse that
(bey canbot comprehend the pow er-
hal argument's of the Courier-Jour-
MO? Or are they simply manifest-
ing their accustomed indifference to
their intereets? a
l
i. eixos MUCH TO AloMIRE
Piitincalo News.
he more one reads the proposed
netv emoditut het of the-State of Ken-
hick y,,I he more olle nude in it 10 ad-
mire. l'Ite chief trouble of the legit<
home, under the repent organic
law. has alway5 been that it has
been inundated each sespion by a
tilted of epeeial anal private bills. Its
ti tie has LIVeil wetted in consider's-
titim of these sitecial meaeures, thus
d riving the g ont.ral ossembly of an
okeatillatv 1 - 11 - ,iiler the general
welfare of the Commonwealth. MI
this private legislat ion is done awny
W al111 the members ef the legisht-
tive brunet' of the State government
w hereafter have more leisure to
attend to the wants of all the people,
instead of spending its tittle in the
hatereets of scattered individuals and
inrunnitiee-a consummation most
devoutly to be wished for.
A DEM it ItA oNsTITUTION.
owenslairo Inquirer.
lsitive the Oubernatorial coliveu-
hiles have. been held the peolu*e are
toe iv devoting a great deal of linen -
instrument, is Bost section 13.1 pro-
vides that "no peition shall be eligi-
ble aid judge of the Circuit Court who
is not less than thirty-tive sears of
age when elected." Although it is
manifest to every one that the fram-
ers of the constitution intended by
this provision to make thirty-fire
years the age of eligibility the office
of Circuit Judge, and although it is
just as apparent that their meaning
was perverted by a typographical er-
ror whieh will be corrected when the
convention re-assembles in Septena-
ber,-yet this is aeriously urged as a
retool' for defeating the new cousti-
tution. They say if the new camel-
tutiou is adopted no one can• be over
thirty-tive years of age when elected.
Tile resort of such a subterfuge shows
that the opponents of the constitu-
tion have a very indifferent opinion
of the intelligence of the people, or
that their cause is destitute of argu-
ment. WhIch horn of the dilemma
will they take?
A beautiful skin, bright eyes, sweet
breath, good appetite, vigorous body,
pure blood and good health result
from the use of De Witt's Sarsaparil-
la. It it; sold by the H. II. Garner
Drug Co.
es
An Imp Irtaat Safeguard.
Louleville Poe'
Section -Pio( the new eonstitution
is among the most important previ-
shots of that inetrument- It is as fol-
[owe :
"N.o bill shall be considered fur fi-
nal passage tiniest< the same has
been reported by a committee and
printed for the use of the tnembers.
Every hill Khali be read at length ou
three ditforent <lays iti ea.-ole house,
but the sesend and Illird readings
may be dispensed with by a majori-
ty of all the members elected to the
house in which the bill is pending.
But wh. never a committee refuses or
Nils to triton a bill submitted to it,
in a reaioniable time, the Paine inay
be called 1111 by any member and by
eons. itt be ...onside red in the Faille
manner it %%mild have been considered
if it I ail het n reported, '•No bill
shall become a law MI leas Its final
pas-owe It re retves Volee at least
ti • till- of the menibers ;levied to
reel' flobse and a mejority ef tile
iutimliers voting; the vote to lie taken
by yens aud nays and entered in the
Journal, provided, any act or resolu-
tion for the appropriation of money
or the crtation of debt shall, ou its fi-
nal passage, receive the votes of a
Majority of all the member,. elected
to each Ifouse." It will be obser-
ved that under this section a bill eau-
not be passed except by a vote. of at
lea-t two-fifths of the members elec-
ted to each house, and it must be Car-
thin to the eonsideration of the new rued by a 'nisi' r.ty of the members t
nstitutien to be voted on in Au- ing und the vote must lie taken on
gt et, and it ie apparent .to. every ob-
serving man that it is et • adily grow-
ing in popular favor the more it is
ditocuesed aud the nature of its pro-
visions understo<il. It contains the
identical re-forms which were so
sttongly urged upon the people.to
!turner the calling of the conVention,
the very provieione that the mils
and teepirenis et before the peo.
pie after the sante %vas ealle .1. Among
the provisions that we. all recognize
• potent in ehaping the public mind
for a change in' their tolgauic law are
the striking out of slavery.; the bud-
tation of the sermions 1 f the Legisla-
Dere anti inhibition of local and
epeeist legislation ;iinifortnity in the
government of c• ies and towns;
limitations upon the granting of sub-
eddies tO railroads and other corpora-
Dens; lituitatiou of the power aod
I privileges of corporations; a just ayd
uniform tax law reselling ali classes
of property alike; a secret ballot and
an open clause.
'Mese provisions are all incorpo-
rated in the uew constitution, and
were incorporated it< compliance
o Mt a well-de-tined public tienistid.
The Inquirer well Gentle; that every
candidate for delegate before the peo-
ple of Daviese county dletinctively
favored these provisions, the ven-
erable Judge NV Minnie being partic-
ularly forcible and sealous iti pre-
senting many resettle, why these
1.1tangeoe had become tit...resat y he
welfare of the people.
A 1(111 al 5.1 No4.1.111115
Boos 1114.011T1111VS.
Tile mitre the new. 4.0ninit 1'111
explain. 41 to I he people the more
(trebly the.% are Well 11041 vote for
It, Wv doe't keow how it Is In other
portions of the State, but Warren
tetutity anti Bowling (Dern will give




a the Nees Mil not have a hundred
other reroute. it %mild he tor the
new constiiiitiettlor the (-netlike< It
has made. Scratch the lesek It ring
pelitician, a railroad Watt or a cor-
porationists sold yea will find a nom
opposed to the maw constitutiou.
E.very one of them to a man are
egaitiet it alai that is tearon eteltigh
for the people to be for it.
To Is Is THE DIFFERENCE.
ille
The last Lsgislature wart ito session
More thau one hundred daYs and cost
the State more than $100,000. This
immense expense %vas incurred be-
cause the Sitee was ait mtling to pri-
vate business. Ender the new con-
stitution the Legislature would ouly
attend to the busiueos and would on-
ly remain in Fraukfort a few weeks.
l'he acts of the last Kentucky Legis-
latute are three bulky volumes
comprising nearly 6,0.0 pages; the
acts of the last .Miesouri Legislature
under a minstitution similar to the
nue now proposed are 13; pages. HI is
the ilitterellee.
the yeas and Hayes and time vote of
each wenber"..iitered in the journal.•'
Thies requirements ill always in-
sure the tottendence of at least two_
fifths of the elected metubers of eaeh
house and will insure the vote of
each member present or force an ex-
planation from him. When these
reouiremeuts are coupled with the
provieions of the neW couirtitutiou
prohibiting the use of free railroad
paeses by the member); of the Liener-
al Assembly there will always be a
pretty full attendance of members.
There will not be so many abseuteem,
and members will not d'isige import-
ant ineamuree before their respective
houses. Therefore every bill, if prac-
ticable, will be carefully consoidered
by every member before its final pas-
sage because lie kuow that the
record will tallow whether lie voted or
did not vote, aud how he voted, and
he who fails to vote must explain to
his constituents the cause of his de-
linqtreucy. Thus all kinds of jobs
Will fraudulent schemes will be
liedgt.d <At'. There can be no hurry-
ing bills thrtugh at odd tirpee, when
a inajority of the members are absent,
or,ff present, fail to vote. All must
be open and above board, each mem-
ber,•however theitudined to commit
himself on the pending measure,
tuumt c  up and put laitintel flats
fontell nil the record, and tie reepon•
eible to his (entre II tient.. for his record
thus made.
.446444-.44,44114. 4,
State of 4 Hilo, I 'By of 'north', I PM.
!mow l'outity.
Frank J. theory make' oath that
Ile Is t lie mentor partner et the firm
E J. 4 henry A Co. doing blialiseee
In the eity Torledot, Comity and
State aforesaid, and that paid firm
will pay the Num Of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for eavii and
every 1.1611.1 of Catarrh that vetoed be
mired by the use of HalE*Catarrh
'tire.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sotto' II) 111.fiiri. me ailli 1111 1/1/1.librli
illy promotive, rale nth day of Dee•
ember, A. 1 1. Ishii.




Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken en-
ternally and &etas (Meetly on the
blood and unlearns serfiees of the
'system. Send for testimoniale, free.
F. J. 1 'Money At las, Toledo. 0.
terSold loy Druggiete, 7ae.
An Import int D cision.
Phoenix, Ari.,Juue -Chief Jus-
tier llooilling, of A r•zonia, has just
that ths E lin III Is Sot an I
Other acts of Cougre-s leveled at
loolygamy and Milan ful volt ebitation
apply to Ariz Inia and all the terri-
tories and places them under the ex-
clusive. jutisdiction lif the United
States, except in the District of Col-
umbia. AS these acts &leo confer the
right of Wow 's dose er, the decision
ia considered important and far-
reaelthig, especially as many of the
territories liave acts abolishing
dowers.
•
It is quite the fashion nots..to take
De Witt's Little Early Riser for liv-
es.). 4.1 sot 
er, elonotelt and bowel disordere.
I They are emall 1011114, lout Mighty good
l oner. II. B. llarner Drug Co. sell
ND. t.d.•rling Adatealc.
The ilea constitution lints a rtoit to I
grown gigantie its prOpOrti011it 
t hem.
Meet legielation,, an evil that has
this State; gives to juriee the
right to decide by a !majority vote,
thus saving many a mistrial, and
inuels protraeted litigetion;
dueee the Australian Bat ..ot ss-stem,
time giving hottest !nen a chance, been without -a il since the -morning
and a haekeet to the vote buying and ' Sittig tOgetlier, in eonsequence of
Vote-gelling element ; it further re- which $ $ have been sparer in this of-
duces our many elemione to one a rice, mid we are obliged op-
year, another excellent provision. It portunity urgiug our :stabeeribere
prohibit'. the indiecriminate voting to ter in what they owe on Nub-
ia( county or city aid to railroads, and script-toll, as we dislike -to petite!
Whilet we would have preferred a mound with u • in Mir -sir to keel'
Ilmitieg, rather them a .probibitory our erediters from taking poeseesion
(douse along this line, still even this of our ersonal effeete. Do I 1".'
better titan Die reekleite volt ug of ale
tenuity aid that hoot gone on III bottle Mita a 4' °I"' (.011 "1".
parts .of the Stele, till ininkruptcy life, hemmer everybool% must give
Mtared Damn In the face, mil l the tax. It up! lint yen 
neetitill le. in ot
Quite Unique
'floe Lat Nlo., Mouitor duns Its
eubscribere . %%hien is quite
unique: This • is t.. announce that
the weathes in this , tide winter has
litirry about it! Life is wurth the
gatherer !meanie tt sigh( hateful "eo prolong II, i. orth NoUr
can State 'onvention mini It im ilieir:eyer. Iteed„the new ',oust tit Oil' untiring effort ! Don't give up wit
that an attempt will be made iota I w ol 1„1 o i .1.11 iaii main wit ceding to y.1111 11.114.111. H14.'10161111
ray martinet' prejudice againet the v niedivitie, Dr. 'Pleree'•
new • Instrument. •I 114. argiimen %tett 1.1
that-. will be used is that If the Ite .
publleans like it so notch, it mum' one of till. weighty argumente
Infrforve, be bad for Denominate, alll
It may poseibly be attempted to give
color to the claim by specific Indere
repetitions. This very narrow view
5 .111.111.A(A1'111, 51 1 111(1111
S111..4411111 .0illili0/1‘%..11
Against the adoption of the new con-
Mind ion, Which has been urged with
great emplissie and elaboration by
all the newspaper opp,nente or the
oilden Medical Diseovery. NI tray
a %Orli "tit, exhatieted 1)4441y hits It
made over am good as hew! It
etreugthens, builds up, Men/under,
assitaing nature, and not violating II.
l'ures liver disease, iteligetetkon, and
all blood-taints and humor*. Sure
and nesting benefit guaranteed, or
money refunded. All druggists.
Why Lexington Was selacted.
lotp.'ocial Dispatch to The NMI is Ille Post.
LeXington, .1 tine ill.-7Never in the
history of Lexington were three
daily papers of this city united on
a great question before.' Trans-
cript aud Leader havelieen strong,
in their advocacy of the new coned-
tutiou, but it was believed that the
Press, the oldest Democratic daily in
Central Kentucky, was in league
with the opponent» of goOd govern-
ment.
This morning, however, that paper
comes out with a leading editorial in
which the following vigorous lan-
guage is used:
"Now that the conference is over
and our eelf-imposed dictators have
departed at e they mime one
naturally woks tlie questiou, 'Why
was Lexington chosen as the place
for holding this conference?' There-
by hangs a tale which unfolded be-
trays a nice little scheme which was
not intended to benefit Lexington.
This conference, wee called by Herby
Watterpon and Stoddard Johnison.
The one lives in Louisville. the other
has his residenee in Frankfort. Both
have ale aye been. openly hostile to
Lexington. Then why thould they
fix upon Lexington as the place for
tide anti-constitution conference?
They were not invited to come here.
There has been' no oeganIzsti hostility
in Lexington against the constitution
which could give au outsider the Dm-
preesion that /this anti-movetnent
had its center ie the Bluegrass
metropolis. Why was uot Louisville
or Frankfort selected instead of Lex-
ington? Whenever a State conven-
tion is held, both places are alrays
zealous' in their Etruria to gef it.
Why were they not equally concerned
this time?
"Because they were afraid. This
anti nioyeineut has its birthplace awl
its home in Louieviale. If the con-
fetence had been called there it
would have given color to the charges
Made all over the State that the tight
against the coustitutiou was not
being made Ly the people, but Icy the
great t (trio:tractions of that city, anti
that Was the danger which the oppo-
nents+ of the new int(trunient wielted
to avo d.
"For equally unsellishaa'eaosons waa
Frankfort williug to tturrender in
favor of Lexiugtou. people,
beaded toy Stoddard Joh.nston, feared
they should make enemies among
the frieuds of the constitution were
the conference held there. l'hey did
not wish to impair their chances in
the coming capital-location tight.
Tbert fore was Lexington ateleeted.
If the itupreeeiou could le •eliread
over the State that the backbone of
this opposition had several vertebrae
reeting on Lexingtou soil, the enmi-
ty and wrath el the friends al the
coustitution would be arouised
against Lexingtott, aml Frankfort's
interest would be thereby subserved,.
the cry of 'it is a light of the cowls-.
Roue' might be checked, the oppo-
sition given greater dignity, and the
corporations of Louisville might
thereby be benefited in the greater
chance there would In defeating
the coustitutiou,
'For this too potent evidence of ill-
will' and well-laid plante to hurt 'our
chances the fight fer the capital,
Louisville anti Frankfort could hard-
ly expect to obtain tbe thanks 'of
Lexington for this iltouor' whieli
ject Ita.s failed, and Lexington has
tall;;tr'Itehir.outist upon her, and .witich
they kuew she w s too polite and
hospitable to refuse., But their ob-
austained her reputation for hoer-
.
stitution will be adopted.
and its friends will be our friends in
the next (=eller:LI Aseembly."
The general talk around the hotele
is perfectly iu•litte with the ahoy!,
and everybody is saying the Press
hit the bull's eye this time. Yester-
day's conference is believed Icy even
its friends here to hive greatly
weakeutal the oppoeit ion to the eon-
stitution, mot the Inetrument will
eery this comity and city° by a
large majority.
A Lucky Woman.
Decatur, III., Dee. I , I N' '.
Mrs. Sarah 4 '. 1/041Ket of I Ills city,
hart fallen heir le Vititi,0140 left by her
grandfather, the late Joevioll If oil-
eon, of Isiiiihon, Etiglatiol. She fotal
%vented pried of her relationehip tai
her last tireratial will reeelve her in-
!irritative toolay. Chive's) Tone's
DeN'Ve2a' Doehre'• yers, and
toy her piecing our advertisement, I...
came the sin-tits of good fortune.
If your atteeeters estate from the old
Netters-, write us and Menne. $1 for
our Bet id helm . There are more
than half it billion daillive Weld
Britain and tiermany,
people in he
Si it I.." 1..
AIM-ago, I'. S. A..
:tines w lot
\Vyster or NIuncie, I 'id ,
build a475,000 opera haus, awl 1.1 c-
lient it to ille Son. '
An Attractive
Combined Ptn'KIRT ALM VoitAC
:out MEMOIR 1NIten IUMIK
advertising BROVEN'S IRON nierreatte
use best Tom...got:II it \kaY Dole and
general stores. .5 pply at once.
Detroit will be yeats old ou
July IA. this sese
Miles' Nene Liver Pills.
An importatit discovery. Titey set
on the liver, stomata, and bowels
through the nerves. A new ',Hurt-
pie. They o.peedily eure bill i01/14-
twee, load • taste, torpid liver, piles
and'eonstipation. Splendid for Well,
women sad children. Setallest,
mildest, surest. .50 doses for :!.") cents.
Samples tree at Buckner Leaved.
The higheet altittele ever remelted
by a balloon was seveo Mitre.
•
Nhilob's tonsaniption Care.
This ha beyond queselon the most
successful Cough 'Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
cess in the cure of Consuniptioe
without a parallel inithe history ti
medicine. Isittee it's first discovery
it has been Koh) on a guarantee, a test
whieli no other inedIA*.e. eall stand
if you have a COU.Kil enrsirst ly ask
you to try it. Price 10 cent To) cents,
Slid $1.00. If youir Lungs are sores
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh',
Porous Plaster.
Kohl Wyls *. Burnett.
-ode -se.
A Dayton, I., title tenni is at Si.
Lome -mute of the I-0100 cttell
id isms offered. .
Salary $2b Per Week,
aa [di Intel - ..•11
\ al sl 1'1'1 5 it
West
III. I.,. I, I
Lttar r'fidiii.d at I cell •
Pala le, intis, erseltiotted soot. ets
poor they.
The strikes throughout Belgium
are collapsing.
RISTIAN CO AROUSED
The People Energetically i
Working For the New
Constitution.
Some R,IntiOnit For Their Faith
r Given
Maysville Commonwtal.
A brief Letter from your old coun-
tile Commotion al.;
ty of Christian may be aeceptable to
Theiereateid mubject of interest here
now ie the New Constitution. It is
now being fully discussed. There
are between forty and fifty Alliance
Ismigee in this eouaty, and epeakere
are busy visiting them aud advoca-
ting the adoption of tile new inetru-
went. I think the order will be a
unit in its support. Iu addition to
this, two meetings have already been
advertised, under the auspices of the
Order it is true, but to which all
friends of equal rights and ot.ponents
of special privileges to favored class-
es are invited, which %ill beladdress-
ed by several speakers. There a as a
free barbecue at Longvievi on the
sixth, where speeches were delivered
by Squire Wartield and Dr. Clardy,
of thiscountyk and by Capt. Allen,
of Caldwell. The speakers all, with
more or less amplifisatian and par-
ticularity of detail, advocated the
new Couetitution, priucipally:
Beeauee it inhibits vicious local
iegislation, and savtis vast sumo< to
the people; by limiting legielative
sessions. Because it cemedies the
monstrous inequality in taxation,
anti taxes corporate property, as it
does that of individuais. Because it
sweeps away the special privilege@
now enjoyed by favorite claeses, aud
recognizes the maultood inetead of
the capital of the State-aod in this
connection Gov. Buckner's lakt mes-
sage was quoted, where he says five
hundred thousanil dollars 'of taxes
are annually laid upon there least
able to bear them in' enoseltience of
improver exemptions to more favitr-
ed t•laseee.
Because it "buries forty fmtlionts
deep where the ham' of resurreetion
never can reach it," the. doetrine
that a citizen's pioperty can be taken
vvithout his consent to be deMated to
_a Railroad Corpotation.
Because in its entirety, it enforces
economy iu poblic expenditure, and
recognizes the gland do. trine of
equal rights. The Courier-Journal
was ridiculedi for its "puerile objec-
tions,',.aud denounced for .altaudon-
ing the Dettmeratic doctrine of equa
rights iu the interests of , favored
classes. Said one of the @speakers:
."I no longer sneeze because the
Courier-Journad takes gatuthl' There
will 1.4 a great turnout of $he yoe-
many at the Court House in Hop-
kinsville on the Fourth of July, aud
under the invitation of the County
Union,. Mr. Phelps, Mr. Baiuriand
and Dr. Clardy will all speak-every-
body Invited.
Success to the commonweal, and
may its Editor be the Clerk of the
next House of Representativee, if he
deeireto the MD. I BM suite he will
receive the vote If the Iterettenta-




Said a dealer in gents' furnishing
goods: -Men's heads, or at least tlteir
hats, are growing sturdier. I have no-
ticed it year by year in my busineas
arid where a 7 1-2 or 7 3-1 hat formerly
was not a iiiiraele. today the average
lett is a 7, mud it i14 S4'1111411 have a
call for a el 1. However, there is a
reason for this. Besides the custom of
wearing the hat perehed on the corner
of the ear. it must <deo be admitted
that almoet all of the men wear their
• hair closely cropped nowadays, and
this nuskes a great differete.... I don't
believe people's heads are growing
smaller.
"In olden thiles the Men generally
wore long. bushy hair, and drew their
hats down so that they always It.ft
mark on the locks. _Smother thing
worthy of notice is that hats f English
make always rim in larger size Stan
American hats A 0:1-4 hat English
make equals a 0 7-8 hat of Aineriean
make. l'aita ean generally tell fon En
gush test I s the cilia Ili-111411g ill 0111
crown.?i-- y (It! TribroLe,
41111).
the ierinati 1111%11.111.t. 11411
a grest illipioeiation of hie IIWII ISIal1r11
U1111 %%omit. hal many-stories are told of
theelit rusk stay iii
Ills vanity 1 riter says of
him:
Every yo.ir Auerbach a isits three 4.1
feur lashile..41.11. mattering Haves. ut
cateli of whim tho folloaing 111'
cur. at I..ai .11irty times. The ii.ovelist
iii small talk %%tilt 'the little
children 1 if the isaivt.7.. 11111I 01%11.6404y
elide del ‘1111.
111141 5511.. • 11.s.11 11111411.4.* %%Ili.




"Our young friend. \Vi./../1..,
„AI, (Ril:tiy'lit3v..iiti. lot their fl tends in till*
Many 1%.11111.i..11.•111, INANs.si poetrV
fWadays." 
Parties' holding button; in this con-
..yes, Itas tatn.lit hie parrot I., 11_111S_t sill...warm in 
not later
cry, 'how I, atitiftill"eliat vf,7,.kiiir:.g..!' four days atter they- 
are publish-
/tint SO (111, ••ry tint.. lie roods (Me 4 of ot they will not 1,..
Rig istettla It:
WHO IS SHE?
The Mo:st-Popular Lady Teacher
in Christian County.
The N. w Lre, Proomeraa tO Settle 'Ma
Queetion by Ballot-A Meantime
Trip for the FOrtunate
Lady. ie
‘Vitli the possible exeeption.of edi-
tors there is no class of people who
work harder for as little compenea-
Ron as the teacher. Nine months
out of every (year the teaceer labors
at her desk with rod and rule and
book directing-the oftimes rebellious
young idea how to shoot. Very of-
ten it in a great meaetere a labor of
love, but rarely is it a lovely labor.
The teacher and the prees are un-
doubtedly the most important facture
in our civilization, for ppm' them is
devolved the great work of moulding
minds and opinions. Their interests
are common, their sympathice and
their motives mutual. They are
closely allied in their ideas aud their
pretensions teach them respect and
sympathy for each other.
And now-the -NEW ERA is goiug tO
inaugurate an enterprise which is uot
only novel iu its nature, but
which will serve to prove Re admira-
tion and respeet for the teacher in
general and the lady teacher in par-
ticular. It will likewi oft'er to the
friends of eVery lady er iir
Christian county an opportuFty to
prove their friendship in a I miner
which can not fail to be appreciated.
We are going to complimeut the
most popular lady teacher in Chrie-
tian county with a mouth at the
beautiful Arcadia Hotel, Dawmon
Springs, the lady to be elected by bal-
lot elipped fioni the colunnieNf tide
paper and mailed to us with the
name ef the voter and his or her
choice written plainly thereon.
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This will enable the fortunate lady
to spend a month at the most fametie
resort in Kentucky without cost to
herself. It will include railroad fare
to and from Dawson Springs and the
best room at the Arcadia Hotel a ith
every attention calculated to make
!lei visit pleasant. In this connect-
ion we will quote an extraet from a
letter received from the proprietor of
the Arcadia with referenee to this
"I will take pleesure instItl*aitut egrt:
hat the lady has a first-claes
room and every attention paid her.
Wheu Chrietian eounty declares HER
to he the most popular of her long
list of teachere, the 'Arcadia' will en-
dorse it with all the attentions that
eau be shown one nf-her fair guests."
The choice of the lady will be left
to the readers of the NEW ERA Niko
will indicate their preference by bal-
lot. observing the following Rogge*.
inii"11.%".d.:e as often as he can buy a copy
1 erybody Is ehtitled to vote and
of the Dads or WEEKLY NEW Kea
eontaining the ()Melo! ballot. -
Cut the ballot out, write In . the
tummy of your elielmthe pelmet!, town
or Mottle% in willeh ele. Is employelit,
as41 •estl to Walker %Vona, buminest'a
manager DAIL, Nea Eits.
Vote for the *sine lady ma often an
you ideate.. The oftener you vote thermore etirtain of eleetieta .will mite .
Indy one latly esti be voted for On
one ballet. If a ballot (emitting< he
le. counted.
names of more than one it a III not
-5
Every loopy ..r the Dell.N and
W erit so New Ilits amid Satioslas ,
July iii'illi, aid contain the ballot,
thlAtet Iriedfii.srevsi.,4tiettil shou1.1 see that es cry
for your own faverle.
TI e couteet is ...minted to Chris-
tian county teacher*, hat reeideuta of
other States. counties and cities who






_ the s I rec.
A t' I Flash.
Tlieztiriezi Manager-Sav, ea WI I 
_Oa w,iisly plant
whieli griiws trolli tell t wenty-tive -
Lave all 1101,' .ir S,1 cif your feet high. and Was fOrIllierly .sup-
Hotel 'Clerk-What is it pill wish In" posed to i•-sist only ill 4.114.. state in the
to clot
,••,,t  euin„ Union, Neadthi. has been Sound both
over to Ile tlladter tint1 wear a cur dia- in ii."44.̀ n *alif"rni3 awl in Arizcing.
motel s_tu.I to plesoarane 
If theturhea, this peeuliar tree shows
cat.--and giving forth an unpleasant,
very sign of vexation, even to ruffling
the audienee by flash light.-America. up its leaves like the hair on an angry
If food eoursou stomagh, diges-
sickening tailor. -St. Louis Republic.
tion is defective. De Witt's Little
Early }fitters will remedy this. The
famous little pills that uever gripe
and neva r disal•point, ate ilit by II.
It. f Dim:, 'o.




For biliousness and constipations
take hellion Elixir.
For fevers, chills anti !menthe. take
Le lllll Elixir.
For eleeplessnesse nervousness and
palpitation, of the heart, take I.e ttttt u
Elixir.,
For intligestien and foul stmliaelt,
take Isenion Eli x ir.
Ent all eiek and nervous heed/1010e
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, fair natural and rate-4)110i
organdy regulation, take 1,e 
Dr. NI..sla 'ft Lemon Elixir will not
tad yam any fine of the above
moiled alimesiees, nil of %loch tenor
1 roue a tot phi or diseased li'ver, etont-
11,11, air 1.4)we'oo
Popery.' only by Dr. I 1
,%tlatits, 4;i1. µlid $1 let pei rot -
t 1.., ott dritecieis.
1%.•/111.1i ti.o1 LArolos
Cotee WI 1 tingle.. Cottle, II. arse-
Iless, Sort. Tbret,
orritage ,atel all tlituat and lung dim-
engem, Elegatit, reliable.
2.71 eetite at druggists. Prepereil oa k.
ly by 1./r. IL Mosley, Atlanta, (ha.
Wonarn's Rights.
De Female-1- it t roe I I tat :roam
are the ,v,
'frets elk•r 1 ate! limy
aught to 11%11 011'111.
osourse they ought."
' Y..- They build Chem."- (food
eNtfet:11-:e1.) WI eater dust teontains ja.
I tire water, in the medieal Nelms
feetions Microdot-. Water. ae stack
never let:lain. these: Jew does any
form <if simple impurity ever ;sive rise
to them, though it may greatly facili-
tate their Lnilltiplication.
Fish is generally eaten with a limb
knife mei fork. Should a /Aver buds
wit he Wed, two forks may ba
11/1141, 111(11411101 11111. getierally will ba
sufficient. .‘o ivir must riot be broke&
a euit in glass, but eaten front the
.11itska is huh' tile IroottlitS4 of our
territories It ts eitaiii• eighteen square
mike for vault loiltelott ant. It• media
tini, 22.1:15 lint ireft, 4,41114
at Infos, 2.215 4 '1 mese, eighty I wir blacks
on.I 1 :ill's holt Iiiisetb.
\ .prorter of a center.% siite:e the aver-
O.', wt..r 1V4 ist If% erything.
physician, gargle fo, 1 and,
mow e.tesi of emergency,
would pllii ft t.s1t
- -was oe - -
































I E. I'. THONIPSON,
01 Owen.











• eliztody , . guy e..,ight, or for the ;. 
i VER'k' 1 . .,'ORTA l'•: r .... ck,NforliF1 '
I K N k A' . W E L4.A. 
WHY TA& L..x. N. osPoes
3.12.
1 4,..41,141el °r auY 1"'Illtil 4 " 3 e""1- i •Vii, lio.1,1 !.,ss a 'i 4'll a .41 ..• vo,t,,1
kV,iA,:t..1' Itas b •eti - 
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some, at the bitter 
oeposditie 0. t I, • , ,....,, ,
.. ...,,, i %
With Empty Gravel Cars
L. A N. Railroad to 
the nee e twerti- telt hue), or I 
railway Ireige 
centime- l't 'lUld Le stl 
imi. it as it. mesa yi giN .. Thi
, Light-11.11_1' EXpress Collided
at Sebreetution, said at the 




t I tot wany year-. 1 hie law Fas;
making to defeat it. 
To explain this 
iro„,„,1„,",
we quote below from 
Gov. Buckuer's : freight of the 
same cleats tor all 
pe. -
haul, deliver and 
handl P
Isen I,u fort e iu I I nit) a evenly Ter 1
Killed. Fireman, Kaggasto
__ _____ . .
- siotis of the 
nt-w Constitution 2
21 te (r„,, at,s t 
, tes sameloot message, and 
then the Prnvis- ! 
sons, associatioes of 
corposaterae
Pull" niiKt tairte the people of ttott oniony onlY i
riousiy !neared
yeate, and has worked admirably. It .'iIhe EN,n
gaienteerrancl Postal Clerg Se- •
i NEW IRA 
BUILDING '.2-- i inclusive
. and ask every 
eitlz'm I Mien the same 
t onditione, in 
the
t we've dolla re port' "Zile emelt year, li
lth, street, near 
Male, 
ts rea.1 them ea
refully. The me
esage *ante foamier and 
ler the .
erne
al etellt that is sow he s• auntie t•ouriS
Passengt r train, Nis Ss, de • here at
is hitni is teuelt sbeeim • r t lin ll the o1•1
aseness.t.s. OLEN'S& 4 
ILI.
  --- . 
,1 ,, ,._ the evil, the 
Coustitetion pre- ,..„,..g .., "A 1 ,r tio
. sa,,ne [HO lio t •
4
 stot• the row
dy, aud remedy it
 I-, psy„„.,,t
3t!I'' 144KII.droluiluet-Yi.ha‘‘v.e ltl;:-%.1:,jaist,ts,l,a,14", tihme 4:33a. ne.. ...Willed with twine gravel
__ _ _
AlleneaTIIIIWO ILATIBS. 
: because vvith 
the euetnies it lute al• See 2."1. 'ru
e prtiv tektite of 
Sections
I ready made, anti the enemies 
it ie .-, :121. 222 wet 22.:eitall 
apply to all rail- '-'• eree Seturday lllll ming at
else I yrovieions imf the tact, So. that ear" 5.
. 
grit insertion, - - 
a 1 te
3 NI da
ily making, even 
that great Auto- I roads, transeer or 
belt lines or bridges
our readers May eve for themselves 
Hirer o ,...••'..
Lit i•• , 1 .1 Liar etigineel and fireman
• three months • 4 - 
- 6 te crat the L• 
d: N• dares uot 
tterisk the: now built, of hereafter to 
be built,
th, 1,, wi en tht•ir train, the "light-
one in oath - - 
- - the great benefits trs lir derived from
sue • , . lite tingle tate that awsited
- one year - - 
- -
• us months ' ' ' ' " °') 
penalty fixed by 
Section 220I. The I i i
 it
I 
ant. to a.. corporations 
now existing
itsiattaionitoitiii :rni.ies the 4
nieg rein. se," Felled out of St. Louis
Mosel rates may e had 
by application ,.„ 
, , , .,13 °43 
teoveruor sleet: , 
or hereafter Org
anized.
its next regolar term after the adop-
At Sebree • gravel ears hail been
'min of Claittesat
owe. 
"nut shunt as Is 
tile power of the! Sec. 225. All 
railwass transfersbelt
It-ft in the switeh for the night, and
•e't lialVII•LI•OnsOnLe Willi be 
paid feria '0
1titteisn!oil over these 
corporations, I hues arid railway bridg
e ctiattetnies
tiiin of Ow aet by the people, and
Iota' they glit 11111 till 1110 1111011 I ratek
quarterlyr°f "al" 
6"erthm"a."8 will " C°1- 
ViS1011 Which may 
tend to expose , 
; ithey seen' 
restive under any 
super- , snail allow t
io. trat,t,i4 or each 
other
•0 iiu•te, aliters
eet and cross at any 
evt•ry two years tie-reran-I-, t
o eleet a
supervisor of loads awl bridges for
eau not he nerotilited tor by the L. tkr
adiertionnieuts inserted without 
specified . heir act l 
M be charged for auiti 
ordered oat
aosenwo se uf Marriage. nu. 
Deaths ooliaz- in 
appears from the 
reporr of a joint
It was for this r
eason,




i 1 the county at a sa
lars of not  re N. omeiab,. iiiiwever, it 
k ette.
position that it ll • Relieve thelaw the
than one thousaiol dolleire. The au- 
,,witt.h open and „aut.*, ail 
ears,
ay. Upon 4..a notlOOS 01 PiviSCS11.11 
pal- co:penalty of both 
Houses of the hart
ts. 
tees . =6...Any 
person, association
pervisor is felitlifeel to execute bond
and, unfortunately for the train men
Weary Notices, Reenistions 
of Respect and 
General Assembly, 
that a concerted or corporation, %V 
ill 1 Lally is knoa -
in double the aitisenit ef ttie bridge on 
No.
similar ouslese five centa 
per line  attempt was 
made to procure the 
en- ttigly v iolating oby of the pro' lo
tions
and road fend's, and- take an oath for
the failliftil therharge of hie duty. It eitough out. eri t lir) wain traek for a
:t3. they stoops:a just far
-hall be the olti'y t.r tilt- county su-
lessen's) eldgjIle to ciallIale will% thew
pert ism, at the Court !louse in .1 
lop-
Si 1141 lye OVeff t Wiled. This is exactly
- kinevilleseon th
e Ifir-t Monday in
"net. happened. 'Elie erigitte at-
Nlarch of each year, after iweuty
tatelatel to t ht. E 'press etruek t he
days printed noticio, 
totaled at each
'
empty ears anti was kuockett from
voting preciuut lu ,the county, to let the road bed, wrecking the baggage
to the lowest antl best bidder the and mail cars.
Working and .keettIng in repair all 
., •
Al. _ lark; the engineer, was killed
the roads lu the county for not less 'inetautly, mud the firemen, James
Uutin, was severely Miura il and, it
is feared, will not recover. His in-
juries were iuternal Anil medical aid
van attcomplisli but little. 'I'lle Ex-
press 1111/SHellger was Mr. Harwood
and the Postal Clerks welt. Messrs.
Tawker aed Ratline. The melon-tiger
and clerks were slightly injured, to
what extent lets not as yet Leen as-
eertalued. The•other train men, the
baggage master and all the (messen-
gers eecaptei a it hout being hurt.
This horrible accident occurred at
Cie statue plaee %%here an engineer
wes killed during the great cyclont•
of March, Istio, and several other 1 er-
1. It is the firstsons were 1, j it re(
wreck of any tolusetitience Hint has
oecurred on this tlivirtiou since the
one above t•ilt el, awl the loss to the
L. me N. a 10 he a very larg • amouut
of llllll tey, in tlie• way of repairs, as
%tell as the loss of a i...reat deal of
time.
. _
The ilea constitution Is being
dirteeseed now, and there are many
exeelleut nem supporting and
lensing it. There is a disisisi
timm
anifested by some persons 
on 1_,0-.11
aides of the queetion to
 omelet. in
abuse and te cad their op
ponents
hard name... This is wrong, fur the
(Orel Ion alinellil be .1 ineli•seil simply
upon Its flier-Its.
The St. Loula Repaid le ha"' Prolent-
pet a twill' reform department as a re•
gular feature, and it a lie conallICI•
rt1 by Congrerennau Witham L. Wil-
son, of West Virginia, a 'wieder!).
wan, a close student of political econ-
omy, and a polished writer. He will
lake charge of the department on Ju-
ly 1st and will be assisted in it by
the leading tariff reform worker
s in
the country.
The tight against tile Hew constitu-
tion is growing very bitter. The
growth iu ismpularity of tbe neve in-
strument has been very marked of
late, and is surprising the cerpora-
lions, banks and other ef its enteuies,
a/though such a growth is simply
what should be expected, as the pert-
.ple read its provisions and more ful-
ly understand its merits. The new
isonstaution curtails the special
privileges of many of the corpora-
tions, and this accounts for the sav-
age warfare that they are waging
against it. The masoes of the people
are beginning to understand the true
inwardness of this fierce onslaught
by the corporations. They uow
realize that it i. the people's consti-
tution, and the result is that they are
enthusiastieally rallying to its sup-
port.
Senator Stanford, of California,
would like to be tbe nominee of the
"People's Party" for President. He
has agents in many sections of the
Union working up his holm among
the Farmers' Alliance, Knights of
Labor anti other induptrial organiza-
tions. Stanford is worth $50,000,000,
and is willing to pot up handsomely
to get the notuination. It is said
that lie hail a tellers! bureau at
Waehington presided over by a
shrewd lobbyist whostippoints agents
throughout time eountry and mana-
ges the boom generally, at a coat of
about $2:10,01.10 a year. The story goes
that the old men is a illing to in-
vest $5,000,1100 in the campaign, in
*else he gets the nomination. 'This
woultLautke things quite Interesting.
An ingenious yaukee has invented
a corset which he claims.will bring
about a reign of morality and inaug-
urate a matrimonial boom. Adop-
ting the principle of' the speaking
t tyri,this inventive- genius halo so con-
structed a corset that, if one of th•-•ii,
is pressed by a lover's arte, it gives a
•itriek nearly as loud a- the whistle
of &railway locomotive. The inven-
tor claims that he Ilse already mar-
ried fa three of his daughters owing
to the publicity thus thrust upon
backward !livers It is not Pertain,
however, that thispvention will as-
eomplish what is iittended, and life
may be render.ed almost unbearable
to non-partleipauts. by reasou of
the incessant oqueaking of earrsete.
We hardly think that this C•ortiet
will come into general use, at least
during the present gederatiote
After care- fully reading the liOW
eonstitutien we are MN V111,..1
taken as It who:e. It Is a lietier iii.tro-
nuent than the .41.1 441,... There ore
e things 111 the hew eolistitotisin
Meta should never linV0 beell put
there, but the good in it very largely
overbalances the evil.; It contains a
good deal that might have been put
iuto the etatutes, but that is by no
1111tgallS a fatal objeetigis It is not a
perfect docunienta re, human pro-
duction can be, but whe m•an say that
actaneut of a law 




which Mel marls shall, up ei vot
ive-titer of a ootirt of
known Maine Of 
the wrotits. t•t lllll nil - sontretent 
juriselitaiou,tor the first ol
fense be tined two thousatel 
dollars;
tett by these 
sortesrat ions.
This report sho
ws that a large 
and
for the recond intens
e, live thousand
indUential railroad 
lobby was maid- dollars, and for the third t tre
nse
tattled at Fr
ankfort, 'embracing shall thereupon, ipso fae
to, forfeit its
chief officers of 
railroaffeorporatious, frauchisee, privileges or 
charter
both from 
Kentucky and Tennessee, rights: and if such delinnueut be a
attorneys and o
ther officers of rail- foreign corporation, shall, 
ipso facto,
road companies 
(bat &the object of forfeit its right to do httei
uese iu this
thls lobby was to procur
e the repeal State: and the Attoruey 
lieneral of
of the act 
establishing the Railroad the l'uttimonwealth shall 
forthwith,
Commission; !kat to attain 
this oh- upon ootice of the
 violation of auy
ject It brought, fro
m all parts of the uf eaid provisious, instit
ute proceed-
State. 'the psid loc
al attorneys and lugs to euforce the provision
s of the
agents of rsilroad 
corporatious, for aforesaid Sectioua.
the purpose of 
intlueucing individual
members of the Ge
neral Assembly
with reference+ to 
railroad legisla-
tion ;' that it 
organised an editorial
bureau, au.1 'emplo
yed agents to go
over the State, 
aud obtain inter-
views favoring the 
legislation it
asked, and had the 
interviews puh-
a-Ailed lu a large 
number of l.apers;'
that •the Senate aud 
House ef lit-tp-
repentatives were then 
lloctled with
copies of the papers 
containing the
editorials and interviews
 ;' that what




'that the lobby has 
mule &thorough-
ly organized and 
extraordinarily
powerful effort to d
ominate the Leg-
islature( and dictate ihe 
railroad leg-
tektite' ruacteti by it ;
 that undue
and illegal means 
were toted to pro-
cure the enactment
 of emelt legisla-
tion; that the statute against 
lobby-
ing, to-wit: Stenion I, 
article 30, 1 f
chapter LN, of the (iener
al Statuter,
has been dagratilly violeted Ily 
mem-
bers tit the lobby.'
rim fact that 'web illegz1 method*
Wtre resorted to by railroad,
 to avoid
proper supervision of their 
acts is a
eouvincing reason that the
.i.eop!e,
gh their Legislative
shoo IA1 nut only demand the 
continu-
ance of this supervision, 
but should
largely extend the powers o
f Com-
oil..1”11; ehould carefully deilue
what shall temstitute 
extortion and
illaerintication; phoulil alliz atte-
nuate penalties for sueli 
oitences;
should make every vio
lation of it.
'looter by a vorporatIou a 
public of-
fense imaishablei by ludlet noon,
 amid
lit eases of an aggravated 
character
slitsiltl provide for the forfeiture
 of •
f•harter whose powers have been 
PI-
vee.le.1 by the corporation.
As an Ilitenration of the utter 
dis-
regard, bona of public and 
private
rights by corporations, a ease new
 se-
riously affecting the intereete of 
com-
merce end labor iu Ole State may
 be
cited.
The Louisville Bridge Com
pany
has a contract with certain 
railroad
eompanies, authorizing then' to 
pass
their cars over their bridges. 
By
permission of the city of Louisvi
lle,
a rail way rack has been laid by the
Br.dge Company on a street which
rot:meets with this bridges This tr
aek
is connected with numerous l
arge
manufacturing establishment s, which
werre located with a view of obtain-
ing transportation over all lines con-
nected with this track, the proprie-
tors knowing that they had a right to
demand of the railroads, as common
carrier-, the shipment of their goods
over all connecting railways. The
railroad comp.:Wee put forward the
bridge etimpaoy to operate the tiraek
in their interest, to receive and de-
liver freight for the various roads.
In the meantime some of these
roads severed their connection with
the Louisville Bridge .and conveyed
their cars over the Kentucky dr In-
dian& Bridge, eetablishiag a con-
nection with the track which led to
the manufacturing eet_tblistimeuts to
which they lied been in the habit of
elt-livering their freight. The Louie-
vide Bridge Company claims that
three railroad companies bad viola-
ted a contract with them. If this
were so, their remedy was by actiou
*gait et these railway companies
But juin-ado( limiting themselves to
that act' , the midge company es m-
ute need a. war against the iiitineent
shippsrpi, who had nothilig hatever
to do witit the ailiwo of th - with-
drawitig railroad-, 'I he track whieh
coticeett.ti,w ills the other bridge (-Mu-
pally, aud that comps y, w tide roll-
1 4 11U Int tO receive and to handle orr
tile track connecting with its brid e,
freights for all compardee that peas
over it, persistently refuse to re.-eit.-e
any freights designed for arty railed
hat passes over the competiing
bridge. While daily act ing ,fts a coin-
lime carrier for the reeds with whiell
it is assoeiated, the I. whiville Briolge
Couipauy declares that it is not a
common carrier and will not receive
freights intended for any other roads.
The aetion of these moo-oersted eoM-
panics seenve like a coiteparacy
ruin, finaucially, a large number of
enterprisiug manufaettirers, awl to
force them to turu away a large Lum-
ber of met-hairiest uow employed )iy
t hem, unless t hey patronize t he
members of this conspiracy.
A corporation thus stbusiug its
privileges, al141 eorrupting the puld ic
morale, ellould be punished by for-
feiting its charter, and the strendlog
efneiale psniehed by tine, imprieon-
nowt, •nd deprivation of the rights
-ifemvsi:1c1.z"21::!1$1,111.i1d'I trensfer,
kelt lines and railway bridge 1'0111 1:1-
flies' organized uuder the laws of
Kentucky, or operating, maintain-
ing or rontrollueg auy rain-mei
transfer or belt linee or bridgeel, or
doipg a railway inisinest in this
State, shall reveive, transfer, ilenIver
and lawitelt empty or loaded (-arm, aim]
any future body elected for the same move, teanapon, sst,stss, mit
l'urlf",' will frame A better mem-situ - or 'animal all the freight in ear It's
ti011 than the °He 1"5'11' I he It,- less quantitiets, e lllll i rig to or gt
new instrument s kNlitit hope have tome any railioad,' trawler, belt I ne,
we that a future convention will he bridge or siding thereon, witli et nal
composed of e'er and more statem-
'tapelike men S If we failed to select
our best men till. time, what guaran-
tee have we that the atone thing will
not again occur'.' It 'is a fact that
oute of the Oilcan men In Kentucky
were elected as delegates to the con-
vention, men like Knott, Lindsay,
Buckner and others, We propoite
from time to time giving our readerm
articles on the subject of the new
constitution, setting forth its merits
and giviog reasons why it should be
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promptness and dispatch, and, w
out any diserilnination 1101 to (-liar es,
preference, drawbaek or rebate he fa-
vor of any person, corporation, Hon-
signee or emisignor, in any mattel- as
to payment, traiteportation,
ling or delivery ; and shall so reee ve,
do-liver, transfer and transport
freight as above set forth, from and
to any point where there is a• plastid -
cal connection between lite trackiii of
said companies. But this shall trit
be construed as requiring any ench
a looted. Many good and able men !common carrier to allow the nos of
and a number of influeutial newspa- ite track'. for the trans of anothereur
I gaged in like business.pent are honeetly ippoeed to its
adoption, and are working energeti- Sec. =. No railway, tranefer,
(tally to defeat it. This is , belt line or bridge company +obeli
privilege, sod they are actuated by make any estelunive or prefereniial
good motives. Many of tee corpora- contract or arrangement a 1, auy
Dons anti banks are fighting the new individual womeistion or eorpora-
ASSFISING AND TAXING RAIL-
ROADS.
Some good citizens have been 
de
est ved by the inieuiprisentat
ion that
the new Cowititution 
exteuptedsail-
roads front taxation, be
cause it pro-
v.dee for a wethod of aisessing 
that
speelee ot property different f
rom
that adopted as to other 
property.
So far as tatiati011 is 
eoucerned, sest-
le0 eayst: "All property in 
this
State whether °wired by natu
ral pers.
sons or corporatioue, 'hall 
be taxed
proportiou to its value, unless ex-
t•mpted by this Constitution, and
 all
corporate prop •rty shall 'my 
the
same rate of texation, paid 
by Mali-
vtdua: property.- Nothing 
can be
plaiuef than Omits and it is tide 
very
itectiou of equal taxatitua 
Inch has
aroused on the part of the 
eorpora-
ti•ins the greater part o• Hie
 opposi-
tion to the tiew Met rument.
Ilut properly to be taxed 
must be
assessed. In regard to the question
of aeresement, Seetion Ist
i sass,:
"Nothing in this Conetitution 
t "e-
ndued rhea be so construed 
re to
prevent the lieneral Areenibly from
Providiug by law how railroad 
prop-
erty shall be &greased aud how 
taxes
thereon shall be „callected.•' 
The
reason for this difference in the m
an-
ner of allitS100111( rallroade, Is that
 ex•
perience has shown that the Method
adopted by the Ileneral esembly,
atel now force, is the best that lima
beet) devient Not ouly has exp.
,-
rienee altutvit It, but it is plain to ally
one who will ihink a moment. For
itietem•tt thi• division of lite Is et N.
railroad tune through ilve eountiett,
liendrreon, Webeter,
Chrirtian and 'field, and were the.
aseeessment left to the aresesore
these countiee there would alumna
necessarily be an inequality widest:
would result in all injustice. eaten to
the railroed sr to Ills State. 'there-
fore the new eonatit Whin wisely
leaVes the matter of assessing ex-
actly a here it is now, after provid-
ing that this preperty shall be taxed
to the 81111110 amount and for the MUM!
purpores that individual property is
taxed,
And iu this connection it may be
proper to toy tliat the indefinite
charge that the new Conetitution lass
rendered the tleueral Aim:tenthly un-
necessary, by depriving it of all
power, is unjust. The section we,
have quoted leaves this important
matter to the (letters' Assembly, aud
election Its gives lite General Assem-
bly the power to abolish the (Attlee of
Assessor, arid to leave the aesessment
of property to other sftleers. The
Constitution hoe properly limited the
power of the Oeueral Assembly in
those cases where experience has
shown that its power has been used
to the injury of the people, and in
such cases alone..
• We print to-day an editorial from
the Louisville Post eutitled "Atteu-
tiou Tax-,Payers" which shows th'at
the adoption of the tosw CAmeti-
tution would greatly leseen the tax
on real estate by reasou of subjeeting
banes ens other property, hitherto
execopt from tax, to an eqUal share
of the.burileti of taxation. It is well
known that the bauke under the
Hewitt law pay taxes t . the
State and are exempt from city end
eounty tjaxrs The Pest makes the
point that iS Very Unfair to make
poor mail who owne a house pa
I le.99 id taxes for the miippert tri.
city L •uisvilie, elide the banks's.
that eitY wi h their S15:004,000 pay eti-
solutely nothing. Of vourse the
banks ehould pay their just propor-
don of Ole expenses tif running the
city, and t lie present law is exeeed-
ingly isajuet. 'Ibis is only °nein the
many gros-ery unfair thiugm whiell
will be coriel-ted by the adotation of
the new constitution. .
_
United States Senator S retort rays
he believe') that a free eoinage of ',di-
ver bill ean be paiseed by the next
Congrees over Poe-Arm Hirrison'e
veto: There is meareely ally doubt
that sunlit a bill Call tett bo brealil-1.•
es of '011ifr ro-s, Ilia It is very doubt-
ful whether 1114. tap-third- hee. ssary
to overilotio. the Pi es .41ent's veto Call
be 14.1110.
- - -- -
The Nominees.
The Detroit-retie county convention
which was lo-lti N1onday to Ililtole
nate cunditiates for the State Sens! o
and Hon..- of Itepre.scritat i yes seleel-
sil Nfr. I:ey ealitimm for the earner
and Mr. Fiank B. Itieliaillson for the
latter position. They are gelitIllie,
therougligoing, hustling Dertiot.rats
and Meet. done murli ;steel fer tile
party its many a heel fought battle.
'Ilmey afe yollelef men of far more
than evierage ability, aud can "hold
their own" on the eturep against the
Republi .all candidate.), whoever
they rimy be. They have a cl ide acs-
(lintitilittice throughout this (ointily,
awl Mr. Salmon also has aututy
friends in Hopkins remotely alto will
Heliport him earneetly. Ism. of tile
nomint-ee are p Meat members of
the Ferment' awl Laborers' I'Mou,
are very palmier with the farmers,
and are thoroughly identified with
the agrienittiral interests. They are
energetic-, and propome to make 'all
motive and thorough capitate+ from
now until the A ugtist *deed Ion.
I/senor-rats of Christie It and Itopki MI
1.11110 y, turn out and roll tip a hand-
some 'majority on the 3rel day of next
Augutit.
  .-0,..-... ----
aimed by LI/Inning.
,News was received in this eity to-
day of the horrible death of Niro. Polk
Hager, who lived near Kirkman*.
ville, Ky., whieh oeeured SeridaY
afternoon- last during a storm. She
was rot ruck by lightning :mid killed
almost inetaritly.
Mrs. Roger WAS about, forty-live
, years of age and a highly esteemed
sese lll leo but the . are urtsinoted .  _Go. ti,y• reesiett. tranefer. deliv- I lady. A hove circle of friends of theAtt;ir
I ,,P • se ',....s-.." •• t,SI:e•-•.• S: - . ' •-s-Ise s. s ,
than outi and uot more than two
years, the aoek tea be done Se pre-
scribed in the bored of the eoutract-
ors. The otipereisor shall also 
let
out at such times as are needed, 
arid
mm reasonably untlee, the building
and repairing of all such bridges
 anti
-awl culverts as are not embrace
d in
the contracts for working roade; al-
so SUperinlenil the opening, widening
and changing of roads, and to 
re-
ceive lie ti rfends all 1 telteratleUS ill
roads, and to report bailie to 
the
county court ; anti to see thet 
all
bridges and reads are kt•pt clear of
obstruetions and at all times iu good
order for traveling and kranspiartal ion
The court of (Swims is required 
to
preset ibe a period iit emelt year wide
in which lite levying and grading of
roade sheen he (lone, but the periud
shall not exteutl beyond the first tif
September III any s-ear. The super-
yieor, with the consent oftite l'ouuty
Judge, may designate certain parte of
roadm that are not to be lei ter but
which are to be worked end kept in
repair by delinquent tax-payere, or
by ',resins rent eneeel litillq, or
elm by law may lie liable to wit] k
Illles 111111,issud by jurors or elourts.
Oelinittieut taxpayer"' shall be put
on roads eminvenient Ili their Il'Itli011
ot re•itlenee, sitall Ite• tiltowed
ereilit at the rate el u dollar per dry,
clause in regard to delittittient
taxetayere inesee any person
!nay be Iluble f•ir tr‘e,,  either
ad valorem or capitation, ateseaseti or
levit•t1 wader the authority of thi•
read law, soliall have the privilege of
diseltargIng the eater by work on
any of the public made or bridge., to
be designated by the super
Salim teasonable 'listener of the
residence of tomb a 1.4.14s011, at the
rale of a dollar a day whieh the tax
eollimetor shall intellt on Me lemike
upon them presentation nt a certifleate
from the euperviror
The eontractore to whom the work-
ing and in keeping In repair the
roads shall he let are required to
give bowl to the Commonwealth fur
the benefit of Cierietien county. with
good security, in at least double the
amount of the value of the work te
he done, and conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work
*Rhin the prescribed time. For any
breaeli of the eontractor's bond he
shall be liable to a flue and to 'union
for de wages by parties aggrieved,
and. the sureties of all 'delinquent
road and bridge vont ralors emitall be
liable for' an s imposed and
j udginSnts for damages rendered
against their principals. Amalie'
provision is that all tines saseseed
under this act shall be collected as
other" tines, and shalt Inure' to the
county road fund. When new roads
are opened, they ehall be not less
than thirty r or lllll re than one hun-
dred feet wide, 111141 t he County
Court inae. welen roads already et..
tablished, csrtain carec, not, how-
ever, to extieed one bewared feet in
width. The aet provides that it shall
be unlawful for the esunty judge,
justice of the peaee, sheritIor tax -
collector, county attorness super-
visor or assistant •eapervisor to tit-
come threetlyssr iudireetly interes•
ted in any contract for working
roadie or tinkling or lepairing
bridges; and, it shall be uelewful for
any of said °III-orris Pr buy or bes-ottie
interested in apy road or bridge or•
der or certitieate, or any Oahu grow-
ing out of such work.
It shall be the tiuty of the ouper
visor, when settled on by the t'ourt of
Clain's, to fternieli the court Knelt in-
fe• !nation writing eitt may be re-
,' with ragaril to the roads ansl
Ages and the work itrie thesss•
importatit proVision is that the
Intro of (lent's, each seer.
essees and levy an rid valorem tax
at it ex.-reeling fifteen celestial rael!
one hundrell d011are winth of prept•r-
ty boded for taxation, and a capita-
pole t x of not exeeeding two dollars
on each male, over sixteen and umeler
fifty 3 earls obi, r road purpt wee,
and an 01 valorem tax of not ex-
(-reeling ten cents on such one hun-
dred (loiters worth of property listed
for taxation of Midge purpo-es, to be
designated, respectively, ths "Road
Feud" end the "Ifridge Fund." The
elieratir tax eolteetor of the etninty
shall pay out the toad and bridge-
f 1in ortier of the eupervisor,
with the emoite judge's etelor•eineut
thereon. .1 he collo-Igor shall have
blank torsos s Indere printed
thiplieati. :oaf numbered, reunit-
ing. the duplicates to return 111 the
Court of t laims. The' you'll)) j miler
is required to divide all roads in the
county into preeinets, and tor
!necklet the judge shall appoint an
overseer, whese duty it 'shall be to
assiet the 01J lierVii/Or the preeinet,
and see that they are kept in repai r.
"flogie overseers shall be residents of
the preeinets allotted to them res-
peetively and shall hold . Mee two
yeare, apd be exempt front e'er-
vier sill juries and from poll tax for
road told bridge purposes.
This is x sym•psis of tin-
 t imporiant preovisimie of
the stet, mad moot t xvellent
provision,' they are, too. If there
are any eif 1,11, readers who have tiol
yet is-roved the net is• 11111, 1 Imy
gel a 44;11 or it from the
county judgeie 1111lee and toady it
carefully. IC is a very important
measure, and, if attopted, will el Patty
beuetit the connty.
W health, on,' beauts
A riefi an.S pries-14'AS Me,
To W0111..11, 01110 W'40.1141,
My precool.. gilt bring.
Snell the trbject anal much the nii•-
sion of woinatiSt valued friewl, Or. I
Pieree's FaVorite Preserite hos
Don't let wireiemialille prejniliee pr,•.
vent you from sharieg the health
and beauty proffered, iu good faith.
this mo-t excellent Rented% '
None of the Wooed countlres weak
nessem and diseames peculiar e.
men, but that readily yield to it --
maxim-al power'. Manufsetured, -
 -titled, sold through ftrulteist-
and guaranteed by the 1Vorld's tee
1..nsury Meilleal Association, Bill •
lino, N. V., to .. give satisfiection,




Every lux payer 'Smell! vote for
the new etinetitution on tiveretnit
the justiee with whieli it dietributes
the burdens of taxatimi, if for 1111
OtilPf lin11110. For yearn the property
(owners and taxiisyerm of the eltY
tomiavine have been robbed. They
have beeie taxed at u high rute
maintain the eily, while the banks
and livaticiul inelitulloite have boar
exempted. 'Flue poor devil wh.• owns
a home had no influeuce with the
Legislature in getting his taxes
exempted, while the rich hankers
acre given everythoi4 they asked at
Frenkfort. It has never I een fair, It
Is-a» elways been rubbery.
To illustrute the matter nip nisi
will take a cane point. lestriek
Fl..) an in humble 
sir-
etimstattees, owns a little hoine, 1%14
Portland avenue. Ills 1  Is as-
%mooed at $.77), awl Flynn paid to the
city this year $15.99 taxer upon it.
rhe banking capital tff the vity Is
$15,000,101 in routtil nowhere; it pays
to the city twitting. For the ioupport
of his city the humble I rishmau pays
more DIXel his little home ttati
the thirty banks and trust compa-
nies.
The comp:a:mob should convince
every taxpayer of the iujustiee being




Bank.; moil 'I rust
wee th S15.-
e oula.uoie lis y i
What right hats the Legi-isture
make sucii NVIlitt right lia.
the L •gislature to tax Flynn 111 order
t hat the stockholders of the bank,.
may earn 1% per cent. dividends on
their (-apart Wreck t"Ille leanke
would not be loeated at tli,e point if
it were not for the en). ; they receive
police protril ion, tire proteet ion and
all the benelits of the city; they groa-
n' buisineee as tile eity'grows pros-
perity. Why el WW1. .they twat
their elnere of the city burdene?
Why Meath! Patrick Flynn arid all
the other Illen VS Ito °Wel I llllll en Ike
In Neel Itt a higli rate. to pompon, the
banks?
The new vonstittition abolishes all
steel inequality. The new e•llIelitli
all)b Malt all property shall be
texett alike. The bank... stall pay
tot their St unit It at the •ailie rat'. that
Flynn I. 'ye lei It, liou.c. Jiistive to
ali inen is the motto, and it should
oe supported by every man "hose
mind is not aurped by . reason ot
owning a few Attire?. of batik /dock.
Every house owiter and every prole
erty owner ehou!detinsider thee twee-
tens When tlit• banks and other
exempted preperty are made to pay
l'aXes, the en) rate be Yellin...
:111 I.•.! Vela I Iteleall of bei1111 #1: 17,
11 %Ill s Om-thing like $1.40.
stead im.y eir, les, Flynn %yid
$1:LL'.5. and the 1,unks, in -
steal of paying OW, ill pay C.:Isittlin
Isn't such proposed change seri li
voting tor?
To cejoy itue's self thoroughly tin-
der all ciretinistaneee, one InUst el -
joy perfevt health. starlit, II Illtlell
prevalong ran lie readily
eured by usiii4 Old Salli's Citterrit
Parcels u ill ect rest Slid lite baby
will he to leved tr  pain by
In. Bull's Baby Syrup, a hermit se
Ind retie ole remedy'. Pi i •e2,-) con's.
Ex-Senator Step:maid
lel iatniSol is, Ind., June
Senator .Mcliiinal41 is steadily failing
and his phystmeane almatiiitined
all hope of his rs.eivery, silt leinIgh
they say he man lieger rieveral days.
Tin fel:owing useermagem w4-re ex-
changed yeeterilay.:
Executive Mansion. Washington
1 4. Julie 1 7.--To I Ile lion. Joarldi
E. Niel/outdo': I am very sorry to
hear of your illness. Aeeept the eyni-
panty awl the. hest islet's for yeur
recovery of air neighbor wad
friend.
Its: X.J.tUllNP: • nitisoN.
Indianapolis, hid., ions I7.-To
President Harrison, Executive Mau-
'non, 'Weishingtod City, 1). C.: M3
husband dire-ete ine to express his
thanks for the kind expreesion con-
tinued in your dispute-II, awl to rimy
While lits 011140 is critieal, yet he is wit
without hope, but is premiered for
whatever lusty le- result.
ales. Joiseen E. Milos.% ho.
Be r:re
If ism 11,4•.• . 3 .i.r r.iii41 oily
II•ssi lsar-01- , . • Ind.:, . to take
army otter. A tort :1 I et dupl.. Is
Worthy 1 .. I r cs.,-ei when lorloW:
" In ono store .0 to 144:y 11,ssrs
thirsuiparilia It.11 rIt•Ili tried to lodw
tkelrOallatisti ad of Hood's; t.,:d me their's
would last Ionger; that 1 enigl.t t.ke It on ten
To Cct
days' trl..I, that if 1 41,.1 not like It ne,t not
1...Y a1011illii4. etc. 111.t lin could hot prevail EVEKY Dl.)LLAR.
on roo cl•snis-. I tclil I had taken , ,I or' -7-i' ;..s er.: Deo, Asiii•-•'="1.
HeAseit s.iro.io.o A, w att:a it Mn.V. was sisnere-rieteeefeea, i mile, lig Illil•1141-
Sa1141,1‘%111, ii. :1,14 ...II w. 111 a,,y other. Moe mid priemi.il everything nut Iselured
Wiwi/ I 1.41.4i,;.: 11,44ar.
I Ras fee1144L7 1,401 no,cr01'..., milli dyspepsia,
and so ac tl..,t at 1:4:44•4 I could nastily
Hood's
stand. I t , 0 1,, consump-
tiOn• 110041 S ilia MO SO much
;mod that I wonder at Myself sometimes.
snit frisnds onently speak of It." MRS.
ELLA A. Cote, /.1 Ti mace Street, Poston.
Sarsaparilla
lo Me I mi..1 Shoe., at momilatoliirers prices
10,000 !Mediations, :111 1111t, 1,1.1 rowelled.
0,.;.‘41' %Ling! k maned tow Oil itlipliVili1011.
4.1111. %tali liENF:11.01. SI PPLY
rt. xv.st Minim stn..,
niehlg ye- CH k4,4 1. It I.
§The New Perfume
reeman's' HIAWATHA"
S 8 rare combena'ion that pleases everyone. On
the most delightful P4.rfurnes ever produced
' ,:tate. 11 , •1x fort,. l'r..paredonly ry FACk_ P OWO I ft
" Aoot burettes, Lowell, MAHN edicalnd. Free from Poisons At Druggists, vit
It lessteosi Ans. ninth.. Rogers a ly it. la.nwell,
El :c)..,! U, KPARTMENT,
• El:,
No ice To Sub-WIWI?. ".1-
Tate seeretariee tit all the Furl'o-1
Uctions are hereby request-41 to eeid
I in mu fall rep ert nettle 4 .0111113; tsior,
held the '11111rt ( II
; .fuly (I and . This is a very Ini-
iflaitt teem ting on 1 he I 11, •fe
Will lie a Mare!). HMI ettell S.11114.111oli
requested :ter have itr. banner Niel
take e part in the march. The pe 7
oussion will form at the Driving
miereeliert e ill lie Inhel.• by Niemen,.
Park HI !l a. In. A tier the
Phelps, Bourlaliii, alertly and others.
aisle Davie, Pie..
t-
S. I'. Finaissi.:, Sec.
-
llly the entherity iilteisleil nie
President of the F. I.. I'. No. s,
Chrielisis tenuity, !Sy., I elo liert•by
alopoillt S. I.. Frogge to till t he Vtiettli-
ei.“1 crilsrd by the death Ilr our be-
loved brother, J. M. Itants.y, viz.
Secty. of the County ritiotit awl
harintati of the v xectiti%e co O-
tte.
NI. I). Davie, Pres. E. At i.. 17. NO.
_
Special None:tn.
The Lady menthera of the F..1/4 I..
t'. are hereby notified Diet, have
been enabled to make very satiarac-
toiy arrange/1mM'; with Mina Mice
Hays, so they can cave a great deal
from what they have been used to
paying for their millinery goods.
Fraternally,
E. V. Coyner, C. Ct. It. A.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
There will be a grand reunion of
the E. t's I.. U. held at Fairview, on
Saturday, June aud at Mt. Carmel
Monday. June 29th. Tile following
speakers have signified their isten-
tion to le- at the above place and
speak for the "good of tile order" and
discus's the vital issues of the day :
Brom. Judge T. J. Morrow, E. K.
Shultz, editor Fernier's Home Jour-
nal; Dr. J. I). Clarity, Dennis Perry,
A. w. England, at. \'. owese and
others.
Brethren., theta turn out in full
forret awl hear moniething that will
do yeti good. Let eve•rybotly eon*
and they u ill bear sonteliting that
will be to their advantage.
Fraternally,
E. F. Celli Niat,
r. I% It. Agit F. A L. U.
--asses...-
When wlil the average citizen atop
spending hie harsh earimingit on cigars
and toilet-co? (lice it ittiS Well,
when he Mehl he elite 110 W t to-
tem-co and elgare, but uot without Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.
Salvation Oil, the greateol pain-
cure Aiti earth, la eitiripoureliel of por-
ton drugs. It Is kuarsitteed to eon-
tail' nothing id p Dimnoue charee-
ter. Only 23 Celan a bottle.
• ..11••••
REGISTRATION
L ght Vote d All Ovs r C•funiy.
All Ilie registration books, except
those teen Barker's Mill wed Si-w-
etted, havt• been returned I,. the
County Court tlerk'• °filer. Every
book lei-rived allow s that fewer regle
ir • eertifittatem were bueutel this
year at the reepeet ire preciuets than
during June Istes exeept at Kelly.
Three votes acre gailleel ill that pre-
elute. 'Clic following im a tette show-
ing the itemiser of oeople who regis-
tered this year aud last ye Or, with the
total:













Settle. 81 ill 1 flh
It 11\1, lllll .17-1
1.11I1111 • 111,01 11101•10 224 ...239
Stewart'e  Per e3' 9
Crofton  INS
I.origview   226 S-36
Beverly . 232
Lafayette N11. 1 1 foes .. 22:2
  152 1st)















f-1,4 a int! it .1 1n-fetter of roi. •
0 x 1_:-; ( ift4
Both the method alai results when
tyrup 111.. Figs is taken; it is plea.sant
and refreshing to the taste, awl acts
)ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tiw eye
effeetualir, dispell colds, boad
hes and fevers and cures habitual
seistiptetion. Syeup of Figs is the
inly remedy of it3 kind ever pro-
lured, pleasing. to the taste and ae-
.eptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy awl agreeable substances, its
niany excr,Iletit (idalities comment: it
to all and have inad.3 it the most
popillar r known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 56c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may mit have it ter band a-ill pro-
cure it protuotly for any one who
wishe tu try it. Du nut accept tiny
suletitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
5.41Y igAbC,SCa.
LOUISVILLI. NPR YORK. It r.
Y oung Mothers 1
If t, Oder 1'4"‘ Itr tried y
which 1 ea ref his 1.1 y
1.1 X.( h.• r and h
"MOTHER'S FRIEND
B"be ( on Perm, nt of Its
Pain, Ilorror and Risk.
ta
Aft, uoingroneb.ttleot .• Mather'. Felea41”
Sltfr..r..1 hut mei, pain, nntl tli it..trir• rletter that
weakneits itti,rwetrd u•uftl In 5001. Yrs.
dil111111 U•011.1•Illnla. Jaw. 150,.
hent by exprelot, chemise propel-Lou reeelpt et
price111 50 per IS,. -A .t bent mailed tree.
MIKA DV I E I, D It liti L ATOM
ATLANTA. GA.
&Qui DT • LL 'lit: UOISTS.
NN.vss-A. '‘ NA, AWN A, A: - 
Alik • •
ASTORIA -
for Infants and Children.
f•Csatorla is so well saanuceicrbaktres Uaat 4 ..mrleharea e.)1e, (Incantation.
I recommend It am superior Wan) prearriplea, • lOarrtOsa, 34:4-44,1
at.03.
iha W...14., gioes sleep, and promotes dl•
known to Itin " • Anceiaa fr, raste4,1,
III Oxford se., lin,,,a17/, IS iti,00s injurious inedkediors.
.1 1'51•7•, ./.11•41•11 77 kliJiTny Street N Y
The Mount of Figuration,
Standing on !Imo lop of the mountain 4 •1 Carpets and
Rugs lt•oking down the slop • .throwgii immense piles of
Dress floods and Trimming VOit c• a great tunnel of
White Goods and EmbroitierieS, and by drawing aside pat-
tern after pattern 4 If our handsome lace curtains ou have
a good view of all manner of goods, such as Linen Towels,
Napkins, ladies' and gentlernon's Furnishing I;oods. Upon
the rocks lie great quantities of Counterpanes, and there
is everything ,in the line of Notions from the darning
needle to the sun sl ade„ fhe trees on this , mountain bear
fruit that. is good for the souls of the people, .such as Strib-
ley and Erumerson's Shoes. There is but one road up this
mountain and that is through low prices. Come and take
a trip.
RESPECTFULLY,
T. M. JONES. 
Armstrong de Carey,
Macliillist oild Bailor Worktilop!
We will give Si eel inducements,to all who will bring
their Boilers, Engines aml Saw-Mill repairs its us befiire the
busy seasi qt. • We are ',limited so as to do first-class as cheap
as any shop iti Kentucky, and will insure you satisfaction
in every respect, tooth as to quality. of work and prices. AVe
will furnish you supplies at the lowest market prices, and
to impress von with the fact that . you can save mone
y
hy dealing with us. ( tive its a trial and be convinced.
- NEA It I'M NLET()N I 1 I 1IDGE.
.11k.12.
For Prewitt s Flexible and Adjustible
allo
R R
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold ill Christian cpunty to the
very Best Farmers
ee Its Various Workings Below -
It will pulverize hard, run-together Lands also extreme heavy Turf.
It bathe best Clod Harrow made.
It is time liest Smoothing Harrow made.
It is time heat Standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
It is the beet I 'orn and Wheat Cultivator made.
It workm 'mu from two to eighteen inches high.
The. l'erth yield to all obstructione.
It will crose eafely ltillroads, Rocks, Stump. and logs-
It will 'Wed barbed wire, stake rope, barrel hoops and
on Harrowed Oround.
Factory now running in Ilopkineville will he aide to etipply all
man&
Buy 'toothier /farrow uutil you see field exbition.
- Warranted as above stated.
JNO R. GREEN
F. EN GLANI)







I it \ PropertyforSale
i r ausi lot, about
,-si I t I , epee rseverith al.
eerrier •;th and Bel-
' llll lllll east 7111
,o..,•4 744 fest fr
'rot lege and lot, FAO ft. front, east
'eh at.
l'sii Seau netidence lots, 60 ft.
trout each, east Uth
Collage arid 101,51/X4U ft. south Vir-
gil9o7tjKaigr:i&tnti lot, eolith Campbell st.
lepkeidid rerootia cottage and lot,
wittt out building* and fruit tree.%
r Ars- lin ist lot, eornei
oust Stli st. Low price and easy terms
and karge lot, west aide Walnut at. A
1,43:rIgi naitue.1 Walnut ets.
Ellie lot, 'to:!'2 ft. front, south side
Elegent resideuce, treers shrubbery
Fine building Iota on 17th et., het.
Main and Virginia streets.
soinupenatistiollt.Ilweets. 7Catit esai ad .
joining New Era office.
Fine Moe corner wain 7th aud Jea-
u1:',iA4.sa-elitueuefot, aouth ski- west 7th„st.
cottage anti lot, 100:116, south side
Je.eup Avenue.
Residenee, good as new, corner 4th
• lelirtliei‘Sti•ellieatainedvi.lott. fronting s2',
en west side eoutta Nlaiu st. Very de-
iirTalleieleit. Lea is lot, fronting 92 ft. set
more on 9th, 165 ft. deep to 10th, cor-
seer of Clay et. Ceet locatiou for ho-
tel in city. Can be divided into see- _
en business lots; 4th on ttai and 3 on
Clay ass A bargatu offered.
(Mod re-nide/ice aud lot, corner 901
and Liberty ate. This is well loeated
for commereial purpose's
Three el emir iota I n north side of
2ntirbetween Railroad sud Greets-
I Me of these Improved.
Ili• -rap building lots, ear sud west
of north Main et.
(Snug,. and large lot, on IL It., urar .
remetery.
Several cottages now vacant and
for rent.
Farms for Sale.
V itryty of h.; Here., , miles froth
I ispk IIMV i I le, on Palmyra road. (mod
tleveriing, teetern, barn and ratable.
Farm 1/I 162 serer, flue laad, SOO
&errs in timber, and well improved.
contains the hest "old style" enatonn
in the State, and water 'unto-tent
to run every day iti the year. Situ-
,stetl about ItSt unite east from Pew-
' opieudid bargain offered
aeres on Clarkeville
and Princeton Railroad, near Oak
Grove hood land, urick house, low
priee and ratty terms.
Farm of atteut leo ac:eit, on north
stile Ruseellville pike, about 3 miles
from Hopkiiisville. Box home+ and
stable and fairly good land. Duly
$1 -25‘.00 each.
Ferret of 142 afore., on west fork of
Pond River, :t miles east from Crof-
ten. I need limestone land and very
wen improved. Splendid neighbor-
hood. actioole, churches, etc.
4.. acres Ins, land. on weal aide Femora
rowl. near ate limit.. Beautiful :elle foe
culnlrliall M1,140140e.
• nit elf the nurse 111•11.• In the Sta•e. situ-
al..1 nem Nevi•learibllirl Ilata eitta114. Ky..
1.72 14.1.0S, will, 411wel111111. braw-
n' a cisterns. stock water, 4 hat. I..
si Me, el.• In tile state ol cultivation. Ceti
he divided b.• 'advantage. Pelee low and
terms 1-111•11.
Farm of Ulla res. at Oak lirove Christian
sa.4.1 PrIncetam R. R. Cep t. tine and
latinedl 'l siurki.sks141 1.-
go..41 .•lianies,or a h one. or tor s perm la t 14.n.
Vole lartu rot alsme acres near . in
• hdlan counts. K y.. 3 miles iron" reoln.ad
dere 1. we I iloprio ea and In rood order...oil.
aciglitoortirsal awl surroundings Inn-elem.
It is to he sold for di vni.on.
A slumber Mother to 11101 tor sale and list
constantly changing. Call on - us GOT bar-
on Coal Creek, uorth Chrietign.
gadus. •
TO LEASE.-A litre fIrrn of MO





til-gote, Loa. tit 'rtelpIrad-h it.i sperienee ascot ty
...ILK VI • vg MILLI.
New Spring Stock is now all in and I WOOD t BELL
am anxious to display to the public tip?
inducements I can offer. Ladies! If
you are in doubt about what to buy for
a Spring dress come to me and I will re-
lieve your doubt. -I have India silks,
beautiful designs in dark and light
grounds. French-and American challis,
Grenadnes. Every shade of fine
summer Henriettas which go to make
handsome summer.costume. A beauti-
ful assortment of Erench Pattern Suits,
one of a kind. Laces, tinsels and jewel
trimmings will be much used for trim-
' ming summer dress goods and silkb of
which I have a well assorted stock Phy
sician and Surgeon
Fast Olack dress fabrics in S'atitieS. 
bani'llnlopih.racla(4,-eirceiloisv,rprBsiofenstak ion H,Inn.kia.11villites.. _
4rgatulies, plaids or stripes; India Lin-
ens, Mulls, •1;c. A most complete as- 
residence cor. else sea Matele Sts., No.' lea.
sortment of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Ginghams, from FlAc to 20c per yard.
In fact it* you will only give me a trial-,
I can tit you up with a- handsome Silk;
Wool or Wash suit, Prom the lowest
price to the finest quality. I want to
invite your attention to 'my Carpet De-
in Moquette Psslv and Tapestry Brussels 
SUMMER TOURS.partment. lhave tho thest production
in handsome designs and fine colorings
Carpets. Brussids effects in extra super
2- ply carpets. Lint demos, ()it Cloths,
Cocoa and Straw Mattings. I am alsii
offering an immense line of. Lare Cu r-
tains ranging in prices from $1 to $1 I
per pair. muslin and knit Underweai
for 1,adies, all sizes and prices. Ribbcit
vests frOm .15 cts. to a handsome silk at
$2. A fresh new lot ,of Brandenburg
11 s and Averon l'Ioths just ruceivc4i, 
OLD r
as prelt ItS a DictIlre, Parasols, Si
Minos Al Low
JYFICE 14...oPel. rt It, UP 141 A
mactice In tn. avers. ehrhtian
and adJoi n I tig Motottle•
J LIEBER'S
White Barber &hop.
7th St. bet., Main and Virginia.
J. P. Thomas, M. D.
TO MACKINAC
PALACE STEA11111111 LCV/
Trip• p•••• "X•ok Bei wt. n
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
?thank Ay a- sr. •:.,1
un.in NS •  P., M.
1.-sey Weak Day Seem,
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Illposh. Sus t•  T.Ips DItt• J.... A 404 ••• St"
Double Dell-s 1..ta• Ife,rern
OHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
Ouse ILLUSTRAYCO PAMPHLETS
Lt. •!..1 Isoursi n : n•fl-,tated
bv • .r -rt •••.• • s -,Irera•
S -
• •••1 C't-i••• • ' ••• I, COD
o\\ovaor:i,7?‘,\,\,s
'Umbrellas and Fans to suit the Itio- t LADIES' FAVO. ITE.
Aiwa,. Reliable and Ix rf. • S .fti. nic
fal41),14 -1Ill:`. -Also Kid (doves, Ilo -ier • T_ 
, as need bo ti,onsano• or •i. 0,44. On
11•••II•41 Sion.. in Ilst Old lenetrile ItrhatOnnill
'orsets. t!ii41 numerous'other high novel- r °""'*•"..' "..' '"It'Ismearres %nee Yo eemas.
ties too InallV tO meta loll. come aii,1 • ti if 'HA n nresei
u. 41. geed e
oodia..dartie. f. ••.•let.1 part irular• and re. eiva
'.1isoniy never known to fall reow.i. by awl.
See. • OR WARD al CO.
.
IN Nunn Se, e It., It- Louis. ine
C _1_41El fl 111. Large sump.* Hrs. System of Call Bells
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSEfor better values than.we oiler, and the people art
fast finding out that it is a waste of time to attempt to du-i ' Under New Management.
plicate our good elsewhere for the same money. You can 0.. ton l'‘' ELI.. Proprieter.
select a dozen or more items from our numerous depart- EVANSVILLE, IND.
ments (collie and get my !iris-, I and after a tour of inspee-
Do you want to Save and comparing my priees with ninny others, you'll de-
cide with -the rest of the people tlifit illy store is the !dun
from 25 to 50 cents on 
0. V. RAILWAY.
to always secure the beet of Values for the LEA.ST IN EYI
NT CP T.J
Outing' Cloth, %%Atilt. DresS Black %Net, Dotted
Swiss, Serge Lawas, Challis, Sittines, Illue Mulls •
Calico., Maid Dress Ladis.: Lisle Thread GlIves, al
so a nice lint. of Bov'sland M..11' Shoes fo
Men It•vs, Ladies, Misses Children.
,PARASOLS ALL PRICES•
N.. -0141, ehioo .4 , o 1:44441-•


















































6:50 a m le p
::t1 a in 7 .06 p ws
loilb a na ailat p.a
violin en 1,10 pas
10mue orgenneld, Ky., 1._ • Unto,-
.1.1•11 st p. b.:1/ /.,.. d.hy
silents, 7 p. della
1 ref cute l'Iliontown for AI °TAM*, al
eh In , -laity, and 6:88 p. .aat y.
ist am, x eser000si •.i. Illusasaab
4
111 A YF.AR. I t
•
• •
P if F.'. E E R $3,000.(Y) to lend on approved eecur- , ity. II. J. s
t.latt 111,
Ie. Ere Printing and Publish ng Co.
in A YEAR.
SkiS Poston,. e 11,,pkine•Ille 1.-
ndisr41oss matter.
Feitlay, mit' 19. 1S91
! Chen Rates.
We will furulrli the Weekly NKW
Elet attil many of the publications
it tined boom at pricer. Indicated:
i• ..... inervial (hustle 41.7ii
Dail, I...m..111r Posit. .", lu
DMA* britiorrat.. 1.75
I hIcago N•we 1 W.





Par,bee. Houle .1 ii nod . 2.11.1
',Tamer'. Magotine ti 51.1
Book Buyer , Lai
Harper's Magazine 4.111
Harper'. Weekly. Ado
ilorper's Bator 4. ei
il5rver',4 Noun, roMe tee
Home III ogazpie I
At 40I. Repub. it.
4),Ine ants Vocittg.
Mr. Diek Caudle, of NewstOad, Was
In the city Monday.
Mete Jeltlee Boyd, of Kelly, was in
the city yeeterds, on business.
Dr. J. It Jeelttion, of -Crofton, was
ft lb. ctt IM boilttoes lototry.
.1. 11 poops!, nt *10
III !Hit IU4 AfoHtfIlf oft tolitotio
411 111105 It Plitolt4 11/111 111111411.
lo 1 /lobo, 04
41(. 14 III 'iftvtiii. I ill • 1.4
we so ttti; 11113 lee so 11
•Yi
•
with a 'Seer of wedding cake 
over
which to dc otn t h iee nights
 consecu-
tively. %earthing the happy c
ouple the
success through life that they 
de-
ssEve.
Mr. A. I:. Bowling teas elected
School 'Ft u.lee of Crofttni last. satur-
day.
The Creseent Mit ii,, Co. are now
ntanufaet uri, g "Pea. Meal,' and
will exeliauge tor corn. w-oni
The t're 1 feeling now i ate ,
heard of, is entirely otiereonit.
Mood's Sarsapirilla, wIsteli giN 4-ft
mental and bodily stret
Hon. A. T. Wood, Itevoldie:111
indult, tor Iiiivernor witl so...k at the
th• Court Mouse Motollay June uist
Persons desiring Iii Velelii the enn•
lest for the st hil) to ae1,41
In the county eats a. cur
of the paper art the Nes




Hats dyed mad resit
ed and reshaped 7:ie r
Booms over M is. Mar
store, Ninth street.
win), Misses ALLEN 4
Each subscriber of II
should cut the ballot ou
and send it in with the
lady teacher on it. TI
'Rot subscribers can pur
at this (Atte.
14 A. J. Knapp ol
kInavIlle July the Is!,
NMI can he tonna al hr










e N w E 14A
I lie paper
Slur iii s 
see %s lot are
haee papers





1. 0 i tit,
40111,1 1 II 111, .111 11.,1.111
11111411M 1111 1•111,11111liti
Ito II nos 014,10111
1d4011 111111ti 114 the way el
etigega4 lU, and all pre
much pletinted tilt lilt-
respective favorite..
James A. McKenzie, dirtouty grand
master of the Masonic fraternity of
the State or Kentucky, and also vice
chairman of the exeiutille,commicte
of the World's Columbian Com:nisi
siou, at Chicago, will deliver au atIL
dress at the Park St.„: 1 ohn'e dayr
June 24.-Eirlitigton Reel.
There will be a grand.larbecue and
speaking at Crofton on S turday .7th
of June, and Hon. JaIntli.Breathitt,
Hon. Bourland. A. H 'lark, Esohi
and C. H. Bush, Esil , •ill addressi
the people on Milt slay o i the ques-,
Mon of the eourtitutiot . The two
first named fp ntlenien ft r it, the two,
last named against ii. . I
The ladies of the nti
will give an ice cream
Tuesday night at the ch irch, on the
Hopkinsville and Kit kmausvilie
road. The proceeds to b4 applied to
the benefit of their churi:h. A large
crowd is expected,aud no
a sum of money will be r
The little lawn ef Wal







garner of extensive beds of lime-
stone, which, it is il oulthr, will
prove valuable in the tua ufacture of
cement. .The Standard ( il Company
is having the lock ined, and if
it proves to be valuable will build it
large factory there.
Let every subscriber
ERA and every persou
copy of the Daily or Wee
the ballot and vole for till
lar teacher. Don't Ihro
pers away before the °Ili
clipped. Vote as often
get a paper, and let it be
lady every ,'f you so
Children's day was
the members of the Firs
fan Sunday School yest
exercises were very cut
the large audience, an
was I eautifully decorate
varieties of lovely flower,
orations retlecteil much




















It ei ate the eubtteriL to Daily
and Weekly NEW ERA nothing to
vote in the selection of th most p "p-
ular lady teacher. All tiny have to
do is to cut out the ballot which is
printed in each paper, write upon it
the name of their favorite, with her
post-office Of district, and send it to
the Business Manager of the Daily
NEW ERA. If they wish to cast
extra ballots, papers r containing,
them can be purchased at this office.
Miss Alma Pepper and Mr. Ilenryi
Butler, both of Kirkinatisville, Ky.s
were united In marriage last week;
evening at the Cbrietian, Church or
that town. Mr. Butler lei one of the
most prominent burinase puen in
Todd county and his bride is very pop-
ular and a most estimable lady. The
NISI.' ERA .1011.110 their urlany friendst
in wishing the happy couple much,
auccess.
The Retsublicau couomittee will
met on Saturday next t4 call a cop..'
veutiou to nominate ; candidates
for the senate and tower house. It
is understood that Wailer Downer
will be nominated for th senate and
Polk Causler, will get 
thie 
legislative
nomination. A strong ettort weal
made to induce Mr. Pratt, of NIadis
souville,to Maud for senatorial honora
but he declined. Frocul the present
outlook Downer and Catoder will I,
the men for Salmon antilltichards in:
to beat. 
1, 1
Dabney Moeley was before Judge
McPherson Monday on a writ of
habeas corpus. Altot arty,. for .. oung
Mosley, after the t vnlet.c I Was
placed le fore the court, sky I for •




reduction of his bail boutwhich was
$1, 
i
made speeches, at the cienclusiou of
tiwhich t e court announce
Moeley's bond fixed at Hie sum of
t504. Ile was held over Hi
await the action of the grand jury °LI
a chat ge of maliciously burning the
stable of James negotiate at Lafay-
ette, Ky.
'the ituserliville Union says: "At
very delightful at Inoue' was tendert
eti their friends on Monday evening
Last, by Misses ('to and Sadie Wil-
liams at the elegant home of their fall-
tiler on College street. The entertain!.
went wow given in honor of Miss Nor.i
nit Downer, of Fairview, and Mies
Anna Birk, of Owensboro, the charnit
iug guests of the Misses
The young people beguiled the fleet:-
lug hours with pleasant COUversatioB
and a How of wit and mery-making
Was heard on every laud' At 1 10:31)
o'clock delicious refreshments were
served arid partaken of by all, Mamie',
Clo and Seale as hostossee did their
part with channimis grace, and it is
net:Weise to say frilvr guests enjoyed
the occasion to the tanned.
Judge D. J. Fletning,of Greenville,
Is out in a lengthy card scoring Judge
John K. Grace for his recent de-
cision in the MuhlettLerg railroad
Goads ease. Fletning charges that
In 110,6, when the suit was Brit
brought, Judge Graee would have de-
cided the case in favor of the county,
and that the bondholders worked
day and night, for three days, to get
the case transferred to the Federal
court to dodge Judge (race's de-
cision. He thenjoes On to ask why
this change in the opinion of the
Judge since 110,5, and suggests that
the bondholdere abould jireseut him
as long as la, hues.
111060110$111044ers itzt.,c,- '
It)
klr• John r. Ils
obstry, of Nes s-
tead, '0 IS ik the till) 01 
titlallirea ) ea-
irrilay•
Mr. P. P. HofLuau, o
f Si esar'•
Mill, was in the city 
on bundles*
Weduestlay.
Mr.. James tirittln, of 
Kill:mane-
ville, i• visititag friends and 
relatives
in the city this wwek.
Mr. Clarence Sail), a 
prominent
young business luau of 
Newsteail,
was in the eity yesterday.
Judge Marion Wert, of 
Kirknians-
vine, was in the, city yeste
rday at-
triading the whams' salea.
Mrs. G. E. Gaither left yes
terday
for Padueah, where she will 
make
quite all extruded visit to friends
 and
relstive-.
Miss Willie Barr, a charming yo
ung
lady 4 f Bowling (Ireen, is the 
guest
of Mrs. I). A. Tautly, on wert 
Sev-
enth street
Mrs. Judge M. D. Brown and
daueliter lef. Tiesday for Fr
ench
Lick Springs., a here they a ill .p
enti
',several weeks.
Mrs. O. Ir. °teen has returned
don, quite an extruded visit to• .
friends and relatives in Shelby ville
laud Louisville.
Mies Lalla Meade, one of 
Louis-'
viliWs most ch toning and highly ac-
tiontplislied young !silks, is visiting
Mrs. 1'. W. Long.
IF Mrs. Sarah Kirkprtri
ek and Miss
aunie Bell Bronaugh, are spending
he week in Naelaville, Tenn., with
relatives and (Mottle.
Miss P.srter L 'grey and her guest,
who have hero visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. McKee on Routh Main the past
-tell , retst•o Ces1 to aaky this Tues.
ay.
Alio, Mary Kelly, a highly at-eoni-
slashed arid most chanallug young
'lady of South I Itristiau, 1s visiting





Miss McDaniel Still Holds First
Place.
There is a r•pid •Itily increase in
I itt reception of ballots for the most
p %oiler lady teacher. Miss Katie
MeDaniel still occupies the leading
posit:on on the list, with, Mies Lillie
WaIler closely follow.ug her,i
with Mee. Brainhatn third.
illet Mottle Buck tier goes from 6th
in 4! b. Mire Maine Young from 9th
to 5th, Mies Part-e'er from 11th to ilith
Anil Mies Julia Arnold moves up t
the 12th position.
1st, Miss Katie McDaniel.
2nd, Miss Lillie Waller.
3rd, Mrs. J. G. Bratuham.
4:11, Miss Mattie Buckner.
5th, Miss Nannie Barbour.
6th, MT.. J. R. McKenzie.
7th, Miss Albertine Wallis.
bib, Miss Mettle Young.
11.1r, Miss Mettle Thomson.
10th, Matte Nannie Parker.
11th, Mises W i 11 ie Feland.
12th, Mire Julia Arnold.
13th, Miss Mary Bell.
14th, Mille Inez Ellis.
15th, Susie Rutherford.
A toy stood .in the burning deck,
Cnwlsely, too„ said,
For. With the feat appniachme name.
elders quiekly fled.
So, many now in peril *tend.
l'noiladiul of their fate,
Till, step y step. Grim Death c444,44, 4,n
And then. alas' to., bite!
Par wiser. sorely, wmild It seem,
When his approseh we ate.
With "Pierre's Pidlet." well In hand
Td ratmul.1, 
Pierce's Plea/bent Pellets have re-
markable power to correct all physi-
eal ilerangenietats, thus warding off
disease that would surely follow.
Purely vs-amiable, pleamant to take,
p •rfeetly harrult eis I W it a little
forethought, they be a prevent help
in time of ure4-cheating the doctor
and robbing the "crave! As a liver
POI, they are unequeled. Smallest,
cheapest, essiett i0 take. One a dose
as a laxative, three or four as cath-
artic. 'I it..., 'auger-coated granules,
in vials; cents,
Yoll-GollulaY•
Mr. Cliar'es Northington Fox, was
married to Miss Callie Louie. (bill-
day, at the residebce of the bride's
mother! near Roaring Springs, Trigg
County, Ky., Tuesday evening at 9
o'clock.
Long before the announced hour,
7 ti'elOek lb tn., the recipient', of in-
vitations had aesenabled at the Chris-
tiau church iu Roaring Springs, to
witness the marriage of one of Trigg
county's most p 'pular young ladies
to a prominent farmer of Christian;
but on accouut of the exceedingly
bail weather and muddy roads, the
kincipale snit attendant', were not
able to get to the church, consequent
ly a great many were disappointed
The preacher was requested to come
ts the residence of Mrs. t,olliday and
perform the ceremony there, and to
announce the change IO I hose at the
4 bUrfAl. The request was complied
with. A b nut 5:30 Rev. Mobray, who
married the couple. and a few friends
of the family,arri veil from the church
d at nine the ceremony was her-
wed. As soon as the couple were
pronounced husband and wife, they,
with the attendants, Miss TurnIty,
of Clark•ville, with Mr. Will Cooper,
Miss Fox, of I tarrettaburg, with Mr.
James Colt man, Mies Callie Golli-
day with Mr. Pete Fox, Mrs. Turuley,
of Clarkeville., with Mr. Gilbert, Miss
Nellie Fox with Mr. Gant' (inseam,
and Miss Hai lie Hives with Mr. Hug,
McKee, tiled out of the parlor into
the dining room, in the order named,
where an elegant feast hail been pre-
pared. congratulations were then
in order which COOlitt turd mono, little
DR SEAS DEAD
—
'In Venerable Divine Pasties Away
His Ninetieth Year.
— - I TIERE14---
! frieUtis at the dried adieu and thank. T
HE CONyitsiTioN'S WORK. I
Not Like Leathered tliein 'amity for keeping guard
an I acid* tyke for him, repeeially
in befilelli log him in lite matter. ' 
Salmon tor Senator and fticha!dholl 101  1 ‘,. 0
Rept. sentative. e.I kind, at the lowest prier, made
hubid those wanting leather of the tin-hi one who lik 1 taken a iiroitaillent oat
as Mr. ii, 441 ick s hii Miss
elonslay afternoon at 3 o'clock
Riv. 1)r. Achilles D. Sears, pastor of
the Baptist church met clarkeville,
Teo n., breathell his last. For some
weeks pod lie had been suflring
from the t trecte of a (motive of the
hip, which injury was sustained in a
fall. It wale evident In  the 'fret
that to a Illall II( Dr. 'sesta' age eueli
an injury must rod fatally, and lour-
ros lug heartu waited the Inevitable







1,11 I • .-
mill `"11•111Itt tl tt- hulk •i• I. 00,10
1110 swanl irsr tit ii sot, • terli
tionielfelath allettle III lit voligrpds.
!it'll liver tile attitude mit I )1.. Snag,
Whit war aultineely southerit in his
rympathies while many of the lead-
ing member., of his chureli'llelii eon-
trary views, lie resigned
Shortly after the war Dr. Sears
accepted a call to the Baptist I '1141rell
at l'iarksville and remained as pas-
tor of that church to the date of his
death.
WIWI twenty four year of age Dr.
Sears was man led to NI iss Attu
Bowie and they have lived together
more than sixty years. His wifehtir-
vivre hitu and is now in the ninety-
fourth year of her age. Their only
living child is Mts. John N. Major of
Clarksville.
It is impossible fiir pen to form the
emotions of the heart in writing _of
Dr. Seals a hen that pen is held by
one who was so fortunate as to-be
his friend. There are sonic men
given to earth by (loth, not frequent-
ly but at long intervale,:before whose
virtues and attributes the language of
panegyric seems hollow anti inaitt -
qusts. It conveys to the mind no
idea of the character we sea to pic-
ture nor the virtues we wish to des-
cribe. Such a Well Was Dr. 'Sears.
His life was a grand and majestic
epic from its inception Ili the time
It fulfilled its cycle and routided
hack to its source. He was a
man of singularly sweet and
winning nature; as gent.e as a
young mother when her first lona
looks up into her face aud satinet., and
yet this gentleness was suite, imposed
upon a soul that was as strong as the
foundetious of the ininutitable
fie would have gone to the st Ike for
the faith he held and sumailed at the
wreathing flames in the full
assurance that they would be trans-
muted into a martyr's crown. In
him were • conabiued . those two
qualities which so se:tlion go
hand in hand; uuswervitig faith in
his own religion and liberal lidera-
tiou for that of others.
To ray that Dr. Sears was univer-
sally beloved would be to express too
mildly the feeling entertained toward
him, it approached much nearer to
reverenee.
'The wife to whom he linked hie
fate in early life was a fit helpmate
to such a Mall. Her temperament
was as genial as. the Mayday sun-
shine, and to this was connected a
strong and vigorous intellect and a
cheerfulness that was never overcast.
For more thau sixty years they walk-
til together over a path that was not
always emontli, but the rough places
of which appeared the less so because
of the loving sell-eacritiee and un-
selfish devotion a hich prompted
each to strive to take the rougher
part.
It is not necessary to speak Litre iii
Dr. Sears a. it mini•ter f
the people id this county his mime
ham been for years the Hypo:ism of
eloquent zeal and iinswerving devo-
tion. The sorrow of those whose eyes
will be wet with tears when they see-
the announcement of Ida death
is a more fitting tribute to the
memory of his character and his ser-
vices in the Master's work than any
words spoken or written, be they
never so eloquent. Anil when the
children of those whose parents he
united in marriage in years gone by,
and whose fathers ausl mothers were
converted under his ministry, gather
round his grave they will offer thanks
to Slott that lie permitted them to
know such a mats as Dr. Sears and to
have such a life as his to follow auil
to point to their claildten as an ex-
ample for their guidance.
A SKIP To CLARKSVILLE•
E 'soma Coup e Created Quite a S n-
eatiOn at The D:pOt TUesday--
Afternoon.
Several days ago Mr. Beverly itos
tick, who, sine.. Chri0mar, had been
an ein ploye t•n the farm of Mr. Tom
Hill, near Pelleview, K).. drew all
the y due him and announced
his intention to leave t'liristiau coun-
ty, for Kansas, in a few alaye,Io join
his parents at their new home, very
much to the all riprior of NI r. 11111.
The young tuati was petty slit*.
He made himself reasonably hearer
about the premises of hie former em-
ployer, but had an arrangement and
agreetnest liy which Mishit Lot ie








a I lige eirtt le el friends in extenallug iis• iit ion of a contest Which arose over
iligr•tulationis to the happy lilt. "tile of Fairview Nil. '•!, W111.1'1.
1 t s Harmed recogiall hot
in the Senatorial 'natter. Thr '0111•
111.1c I. ., Juno ,,, I Cred
entials •brought in it
triniissitis 
majority end minority report, hiii
The 11.,•elit ern of rain have door
a vanit 
rmiun 
mint nil Thotioamb, I eon VPIII Gill filially 1111,011tP11 II
if 
toi,at.,.„ lsiuumts have lita.11 set ma; 
minority report, reessignii.ing the Nly The firm of Eugene
letighey delegation. The Commit- •
mood of which are living anal taking Mills Co. has been. by
tee on Resolutions offered the follow-
a start to crow. Corn is improviug mutual consent. dis-
lug remolutione, wide!' were unani-
wonderfully. Wheat is ripening iiiii 'Hely adopted: sowed. All parties in-
ver y ft-I, and (tartest's' wheat is al-
The Democravy of Christian coon- debted to us must settle
ready beinig rod. The an whines will
, „ 4,1, Wagon I [Mitt-
I inl'iargsvii thAt night, convention held Lori 17 •  .1
main. il and spent the unout house Monday to nominate! . iii' I tlitlit'S,
They left Clarks- Deliostrati, 'Sill Elates for State Sett- will find the- most reliable goods at
..... rning for A rkstisas stir and Represent:Itive was in ites-; I %. Y /ST 9th St•
will make their home in shut several hours. The meeting; _
Fir joins vi•ry harmonious, with the ex- Two car loads of National
ro----••••••  411.11••••- —
$oon be out, threithing the golden
headed wheat and the. farnfer stor-
ing it away ill his grauery.
Tobacco plants in this section have
gone up to a wonderful rade, judging
from the ai•tiuns or some unknown
person, wlio.Jty lantern light, on last
Sunday night a week ago, complete-
ly ?dripped all if the best piano' from
Mr. Eddie Drake P plant bed and
tramped the statelier ones at a fearful
rate.
The voting element s I title et...11mo
191 al Itto,•tdit III it strife 01 confusion
Mild tulhl& lie Ill taistlati fin fills MR-
I /111111111111111111,1111 *111,1111s 1 1
141..0 III /tilt. 11'1 11, I, I, 11 1111,
Dud 11111t41111, I II 1111113 1111
IuluIlli III Ilit. I, I
Ill 1.-till i KI h..111
It Hu I, hu.nitl smIth 11Ps 1•1, • , r
ltd NINIt I. shell I; \\ .,11
sfrtil mIllAI NMI lull II, ,i,-I te-
nun's 411 ill ii116111411aVIIIV-
atittlsio hone,' good fellow be pleased
t., conic this way and invest Illa veld-
lid in a lot cf general nectieeities.
Sir. Alex Shaw, of this place, lass It
114.W•entlliilete-sture-linuse, that can
Inc rented eheap, and @cone clever
man might do well heir.
Miss Lou Saunders is running the
post oftlee here. Mr. James Shaw, has
just received the appointment of 1..
S. M. C., from Fait view to Leytons-
ville.
I wish to correct a slight mistake
that came out in my last letter, it
was Mism Lizzie Flatt, instead of
Platt, that Mr. Seollield Phipps mar-
ried.
Mr. Wm. Perkins, who resides near
Ebenezer church, is elm:laird to laits
bed anal suffering very much (lona
breast and stomach ea tilling, some-
thing like dropsy.
Mr. Jelatinie Perkies, who is the
eldest son of Mr. Wm. Perkins, was
stricken a few days ago with a para-
lytic stroke, caused, it is thought, by
over work and getting too wailful set-
ting out tobacco plants, the first of
last week.
Stove my ling letter, we have had
another marriage. Siime two weeks
ago, Mr. %VIII Powell sail Miss Sallie
o'Daidel were united in the golden
bonds s f wollock. The eereinony
Was performed by Eld. C. NIeticham.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. James
W. fru/Arnie!, and the groom is a son
of Mr. l'inkney Powell, a leading
flume: of Poud river, mid both fami-
lies are highly respeeted. Nlay hap-
piness and prosperity be theirs
throughout life.
• 11'hat if) the name of Jehovah, are
the voters of Kentuoky to do with so
many political platforms'? We have
a complete State ticket of four differ-
rut otganizatiour, and all four for
tile Sallie 0(710e.o. It is utterly imoos•
sible so supply the:titan, and especi-
ally every man upon his own plat--
form. The four are the Demoerals,
Leptiblieatre, The Peoples Party and
the Prohibitionists.
smirtug F.,ra Verne.
Sinking Fork, Aiy., Jane 16th.-A
moonlight 161.-Ilie was given the fiji-
deuce of .Mrc El Mabury Friday
night complimentary to Aims 31011,-
abury. 'Ibis- young people remained
until a late "'our und went home to
dream of bright eyes. tender words^
and loving hand-clasp..
M rgs Et, it ice Wood has rt. turned
from a visit to relativt s iii Livingston
county, Ky.
fig.v. F. ..A. Renshaw preaelied
very eloquent discourse at Pisgah
Sunday evening, which was lietened
to with Harrell at by bin Melly
friende Iii re who its VP hirog looked
upon Moo w cii prole on account ol
his superior intellect and who recog-
nize hit noble efforts to lift up and
improve Malik hill.
iss Il iutdah I 'avenala isojuite sick
with the measles.
Mr. George l'uderwo iii ham exhibi-
ted a fouileems for the Hammock,'
in spite of biti former aversion for it.
Miss Mollie Mabry, a charming
young lady of Tennessee who has
been .ending• some time with rela-
tives in this vicinity left for her
home Saturday, to the regret of her
many, friends and aequaintances she
made while among us.
3! iss Jetthie Smith, of Hopkins-
%ills-, is the guest of Mies Maggie
Vaughan.
Mr. J. L. liarily is rontined to his
room with 1.--w.
NI ism., Doiii Wo.a,ley and Le ii
Butler are visitin4 rela.ives un tlic
neiglitairlio,a1 nit lIft in this e eek.
Si veral have liven
inn rile forour di-start school, but the
tt .are as (Il who
they wilt employ to train tlie"young
Idea."
Mr. Herschel Renshaw. Of H4114-
kitikville; visited friends bere last
week. •
31 iris %Viol is payiug quite an
exteosive visit to relatives near
Treutoit. Ky., nautili to the regret of
a eertain' young man whose melan-
choly looks pierce our heal ts-
NL-s Sari!' Stiller is spending
%% eel; with tlis family of NIFS. 31.
I" ,•r.
Woottley lots purshaeed
mirably. 31ish Hill ,was time and
it goes without saying that he was. 
k marriage is to .he rel.-hutted In
As soon as young Bostick learned
that his bride ,eleet was ill the city,
he seeured a hack and iii a few min-
utes the couple was at the L. & N ,
depot waiting for the South bound
Ira n due here at :;:17 p. tn., not to-
gether, however, they were too sharp
for that. The young lady remained
in the hack, which had been driven
to the rear of the depot to a-"kiteller"
secluded spot.
Other persons as sharp as our hero,
were on the platform waiting for the
train-as lie soon found out, 
lit-
peculiar actions gave him away, for
lie did so suspiciously that a very
short time hail elapsed before lie 
was
the centre of at trail ion to all the
 loaf- door to New Era office, to the highest
err, teasers, and lotaittel.• Pre"- bidderi all nay 
saloon and bar ii attire.',
cot. Boetick was heard to say
, ..011,4joium of one bar counter, ice box,
time, after which time assembly di- with a 
gold headed cane. It is a "PIA/Sell that t
rain is late; then we, glass china wa
re, a line lot
reeted their entire attention to the long, 
rambling, discOntiected Scref'd are caught." 
of course, Put the and brato
liee, and
elegant collation r 
ii
pread before them.' and amounte to Hothiog 
what' \ et. erowd right "on to Wm," and 
in a fact eeerything that is kept in a first -
I 
land adjoining his fat hit-i's farmmeet him in this city, Tuesday
evening, au41 the program was then , where
 he will, in it , few days, coin
to leave thus cityn o the very first 
Mene buildingand making  aking other Just Receid
train pormible for Clarksville, a here 
preparations for ttttt viug thither.
they were to be adusban and 
A large li
me h d 
ne of hair
wife. 
Mr. L. Woul and daughter, Miss
Nora, are spending a few day-, at 
chamois skins. 
brushes. tooth brushes,
Their well la w!ti tedieure orked ad' Charleeton, Ky, I . 
We
bought a bargain in ..—ran tu•at‘•ot i hut tne I. • -• .. . • ' h •• ' -..y:
these goods and give ., 
t n,• at,....1110•:‘ nartnit, and yr.., t tt... I a o.o.fils
1.4.ot and opt•e.ly . tire. whether Mt 'MI Ott ix a
our customers the bene-
fit 
f..,•do•rato,Irmaert, an alt...taulit 
Nil ' . IT :taltA•
I I: 1.• %ID, It •.prrate. ot giiiielly and %Mt SUtth
t of it. ...,........„, and a 44.411 lila 4. p.ete refttrntatitoll Ill
r noily that the patient undergo., no incoe•
N°Vyly bt Burnett. 
effected. el page book free. 1 o be had iii
G. E. GAITHER, Hopkinsville, Ky
ty, ill convention aeleembled this day,
reiterate!, and reaffirms the princi-
pies of Detnoeracy as set forth in our
lace convention held in the city of
Louisville, and congratulate the De•
mocraey of our State upon the plat-
form of priutiiples there sit forth and
upon the strong ticket there nomi-
nated for the various (Havel. ‘Ve
feel tliat the men are worthy of the
tionfidente whieli wee repireil lii
atii;11,ur,itamilod vtlimpattortylimi will carry its to
liesolved. 'that KK
IIIP 111111'10
114' NI Nil 100110 I Hs'
1'101 001 Ili/ I II I t 111111 1411111111
litI11111111114111III it 111111 Ilk Ott!: lit 1,
Ns II iisisitilMs. Oil
11111 11101 oil 1111n iilltst kit
111111' Ile s' Issd listimoill a tilt Ito
lorail owl 4,1 hia 044 1), AN
041114 s tell IOU itniiiera ist l'oogtes•
NMI as ev idolised by nom), 1,111el•
lie party.
N1'e commend the nouiluees of this
emiventiou to the ituiport of the peo-
ple of this county, and that this con-
vention shall first nominate a candi-
date for the Senate and then proceed





The nominatiou of Mr. Frank It.
Richardson was made hy acclama-
tion, the name of his opponent, Mr.
John I.. Moseley, having been with-
drawn. The vote for S'itte Senator
was WI followe:
For Salmon-Hopkinsville No. 1,
7; No. 2, 13; Fruit Bill, 2; Mt. Ver-
non, ii; Pembroke, 9; Barker's 4;
Garrettehurg, 5; Beverly, 4; Bain-
bridge, Otliatuby,3; Settles, 2; Kelly,
2; Crofton G.-Total Olt,
For NleGaughey-llopkinsville No.
:1, 5; No. 4,6: Wilson, 4; Fairview
No. I, 4; No. 2, 2; Cooky, 4; Long-
view, 3; Oak Grove, 4; Bennettstown,
4; Newstead, 4; Union, I; BelleView,
3; Stuart's, 5.-Total 2.
Only one ballot was necesiory ill
the Senatorial contest, Mr. Salmon
%viand's the raee hy a majority of
eeveuteen llelegate votes.
There was a large attendance, and
every district in the county-with
the exception of Lafas•ette-was re•
presented.
LOCAL MARKETS.




WI -4t No.2 p4.r hu.
corn aline "
Hay Timothy per cwt.
" 4'1,41er per eel..
PoULTRY.
lien. " 414,I.
liens a".1 °Mil per












lianas sir-n. 4441ted in-r lit
shoulder.- " "






Cow green per It..
" dry '•







4.11 AL RETAIL MARKET.
geeen 10. 4', lh to 1 he . Ii,,,.
:
Roasted per'' 25. t
I 114 totine limb
• 1 D. to
Slolie•oe.• O. 1444r gal. 
Its,N. 41. 0. K, Pill, to t
Lenisville Live Stock Market.
:motor:,
Flour Pot per tit..
.1 andoril per Mil.
Lotaisi :Ili., June l• -I. iitile--Reeedts to-
day 21 Ver little trading going on. a•
usually the case Wedoesdily. The mar-
krt. lor the renotinder tit the week la well
supplied with all clasecs of coin lllll n stock.
which it will be a hard matter ti mute a
eleitranee of, lior 0 butclwr cattle are in tnt
sup; ly at •teadly Prices.
Homi-Ineeipt• •Jr..! bead. Market mox
with all offering- dkpased oi at the close.
114e.4 butcher hog.; .ellIng st to
Pr"‘pit'ehreti:"iiir:14 1,ftralo-Heeipt!, 5i lit-lit.
ateady at quotations.
4 'at tle . Shipper., R0041 to ell ra 47.3 1.4,111:--i
ilu






  Vass! us
Pair tin gnwsl .-. St
Feeder. -ousel Gieatni, 1,11.,0 hi 1, 51.4144
:3114,
Stoetters-lotod to extra
f.ni er I W. Tidine.,e,
Bull ...good to clode0





NV lit WE it Y.
.1. T. Lite agent hats
bought the ( Chit I: stock
of gio,fferies and will in future
keep everything ill the way
of fancy And .green groceries.
Call and see hint at ( 'lark's
old stand opposite Phoenix
Hotel. •
Bargains in Table Linens
and Towels and Crashes
Sam Frankel.
11114 at an early date
.
I will hold mimeses I alai not nut 
lior-
ized to give them.
On •.:nd lust. "Knelt! henry'
Champlin, an old and honorable
gentlemen, died in the Mt. Cannel
neighborlolod. lie had be ill for
twine time when the messenger of
death eitme to relieve hint of his
'"The 11nril is merciful and of
tendi pity."




will on Saturday, June oath, at
lir o'clock sell at plbliss auetion it
my saloon on Seventh street, next
The wee small hours were d
rawing' Judge Grace is not only a learne
d few !ninnies the whereabouts of Miss cl
asp islo„n. LEE 1.11:H141,
near when the guess's departed, each judge. 
tot an upright and i rat•or• Hill was ill.
 • r•ol; but just theft 711, ,,mest .100r 
to New Era °nice.
- - saw- --
attached by the 
sherit made," Cheviot suit,ruptible eine, and has bail (ewes of the train pulled and 
p n ut a enil to
his decision -4 reversedy 1, the Court.. all the 
trials, troubles, and ibula-
of Appeals than any other judge in lions 
of the sufferer's.
the State who has been on the bench 
Immediately before time train pull-
ed out, founk Bostick bid all his
Suite made to order
for $15.00. Fit guaran-
teed. Sam Frankel.
Fanners Attention!
Best black Lubricating oil
Best Golden Machinery .25
Best winter strailled Lard
oil .•f0
Wyly & Burnet 1*,.
seri SICIalskey Wats
Its cured at in.- van
,ut can Itook ,,7 pan
Ocular, •,-,t Plitr.E.
al N,•11,01.1.EY • IX
t•. Mace tiPt WM1.0411414 151
STRAY.
Tak•ti op 1,, A Nip ;,‘
near odes ?saw 24111 .1olto•ost Mill
itofol VI Ihe Red Bridge a Hero,. Pond R
iver.
sorrel mare. iliac ears old. Thirteen
hand. -1 mein.. high With a white -b ru'' 
nitlo•
for,diend, orsit.led On the hit 111W With 
II,
letter A n,iuil ,,n the Is- II th.tttlitur th
in-
hr ateI :Own a 1.rand itn the left.'
 high.
the Iltifittr.1....11,.1 nil 
thitly-ti‘e .101-
ha. 1111.1 tho•Ott no bilker marks. it 
brands
the no1111 il 1•1,11 'di
left t. tzit e
n hi mv 1t1,11,1 
thja=dooy
of %poll 1,t1
New P:Itterns of Sat- " '
te-ns 8 1 3c per yard at
Sam Frankel,e
Tile New ork Disratch has 
bei
_ R. R. BOURNE,
$10.00 buys a 'Tailor
I
Springtiebt, hi -es a new demo-
coat and \Felt bound
cratic daily. 
in -atly. Sam Frankel,
at orce.
On Monday, July 6th,
at the Court House door
in Hopkinsvil'e, Ky we
will sell at public out-
cry, to the highest bid-
der, our mill plant
[known as 'Wood's
Mill") and all machin-




I .11 hit 1
1111Ill 1 , 1i 1
lim11 I II
• I
I '• • .11
•1 lit , 1 II.
Nobby .srout III flaw!"




At the semi-annual no sting of the
Direetorit of the Crescent Milling Co.,
a dividend of three per celit.
was declared for the six mont he end-
ing May 3001, is91, and the same
payable July 1st. 1591.
R. 11. DE TREVI i.t.}:,
June 4, '91. See'y and Treas.
slit 2t
NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the
H. B. Garner Drug (*o , n.ust
call and settle at 1,n«., as
they have sold out their busi-
ness and all accotints not set-
tled within the next ten days
will be put in the hands ot
an officer.
T IL B. GARNER tc.
We are agents for National
Fcrtilizier ( 'o , of Nashville,
Tenti.,• also Ineresent Brand
of • Fertilizier. For. best
goods call on us
Jho R. Green,
—SHIRTS—
Special low prices on, Laun-




HABIT Perrnanontly Cured. tatthOut pain or •nocit
to th, nation, For Intortn•Iton and toms address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
Save Money
Buy 'a home Lvest ing in
112 Central Bililgilig l
& bon Association.
It 1••• better Mini -us itug Ionia le 'alio' a
pits.. four 10114.44114e ii/ler4.44. Better then an
itisiiralie, pollee In•eatiae yoll need not die hi
win. A loiture in •l; ytioro inane been Un-
known. 11011,r !lion railroad •torks become,-
there i• More protiod and no ri.k. Better
then etiVerlimritt Is in.1• Iowan... it paya six
time., I ue Moonlit Of Interest and 14 Evian)
sate.
tor III I part tullat in /11.14f•Ng
II. W. TI BBst, .‘gunt.
Da Al. III fa RD AND DittEcrons.
110s. iii :art R Wool). Pres.t.
14, IV. TIBBS...eel. and A let -S... Ex.
IRA L. SMITH, Treas. Bank.
A. .s, Sit Cr'i,st.—Iiu,-ii,',,nn,u & Mea.lotia.
lust Joins I.. 111.71.01.
DO YOU sTnYECONOMY
• ,irs. Sa•e asset rib 1 r•t 'Superior
GE"'" ISLUIfiliiECONOMICAL
The Chustesan. Pureet Str•mie••1.111011air
in tht. N..r •I If v r r1.1 it 1., toti• Pend US
FOUR CENTS !`:;`,7.r"
Te MUD RIM CO . ElaUTIllt.
-..-. 1i1161-01RiStO_Wftsf@f@IR
Commercial College 11:FE;IviNuc'Tg;is;Z;
Cheapest &Best Rus,ness College in the W0,-
lilehe.t Heal". • 1.0141 ‘14.41841 ' • • • •
Cl OrIll'• sgroalii t ' • It
onl Le•pl•g •
14.i•Ines. ilinrailnn. ii. 
•roduat.• •.
Ilar•In•••• I  rritid• nt••••••••••11, lir
•••• nf all Ifii•Ini•• tort+,
• . 10.0 .1•••ri flu..., 
I r .1.
1.1...nnh•
• • N Olin, • ilnein 
a Iry
•
Tobaceo t ;rower, just recoi V-
I ( I:1 I \ st* ( •
Nctuce.
RUN KEN 14E55LIQUOR HALIIT.




•%i AIN Nh n, lopktuovilie - - - Kyfed and w
IDE CHOICE
AT LOW PRICES!
After buying a large stock in the early spring we 'found that it was inadequate to su
p-
ply our increasingtrade, and 'have consequently sent our buyer east again to 
make pur-
chases and get bargaius, sueli as are always on the market at this season of the yea
r. So
our stock it, rapidly filling up again by every day arrivals of new goods, and the late buy-
ers will find many attractive bargains on our counters that are only awaiting to be seen
to be appreciated.
Men's blue cottcnade rants at 45'
" all-wool gray suits worth $5 00 at $3 50
" blue flannel suits .‘ 8 50 at t; 50
24 prs. patent leather gaiters 3 Ob at 2 00
24 prs. fine calf gaiters worth 400 at
21 prs. veal calf " " 1 50 at
prs. tan colors Oxford ties 2 0() at




24 gent's all-wool flannel shirts 2 00 at 1 25
24 " silk finished " 2 5o at 1 5()
24 " Madras overshirts 75 at :AI
0 doz. black sox - - 20 at '12*
6 " wide brim hickory hats 15 at
Fine suits made to order on short iotiee
$'15 00 up.
It will pay you to see our stock.
MammothCluthingt ShoeCo.,
ill 11! 111 1 '0 tkt W011t
KEEP COOL,
Our line of Lustre and Mohair coats and vests is unsurpassed.
Come in and examine our line of 50e Sllil'tS in Cheviots, Domets, Madras :and
Sateens. Also a fun line of liner grades.
Also just received a lot of Men's gauze undershirts. While they last you can buy
them at 10c.
In connection with these we have an immense line of Summer Marine, Balbriggan
and Lisle Underwear which go at one-half their actual value.
F & 0• Cash _Bargain - Store,
NIX -I'll and MAIN:CORNEI
-.T.G. YATES, -
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
—TRY OUR-
1 Spectacles!
The Finest in America for
the money.
[she largest and finest stock of
Gold and Silver
WATCHES.
Is the largest and finest in
this part of the State,
r.W.H.OLVEY,
whose experience of thirty-one years 
rilaties him at the head of the trade in Shim sity, w
ill be found at the bench,
and all work a ill he directly b
is charge. Don't foreet the place-
.
11E3E our C11 cl tmc1.
SLAUGHTERED.
300 Mens' finest Silk Stripe Negligee Shirts
,
not one worth less than $2 50, and many
 of
them worth -'3.50 and $4.00 and a few 
sold at
,•A 75, your choice for '
1 5 0 11
Sale to begin MOND tlY, JUNE 22nd. In the
mean time come p.nd look through them.
J. H. Anderson& Co.
• .1.\ \ICS W FST, S It'. 4 4: IINIVERSITv. 0 1.. VIRGINIA.
wIi.. des,u bi por.iie their dials. at tide or
"II., in.'.. ••••••hool fit I. tniti.e.• lio propure
ieod ; preetillonera 's -lit,
Tobacco Corn. Mere hant s. 1.c 
irsville. K • ""t the "ds "fling** ""'',04taf In-niet 1,,,r* spid,
CarI •11; ii,..11t1,- I. I 
%Ill. 'o 01 VI
I . 4 tnurl,stt.-s%IiIn. a to JUJUS B.-






s 777' 1-1 pr.. ! .•1 sle11111 141.1.t•ludents
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BECAUSE IT WAS TIM 
sasT,
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
l' ... • . • Iles I . 
ortiltol work.
Sample Machias at Factory PACO. Is an 
inralafthle ri !):. ,!!‘ ,i.;1. ,,,.,. , ,, - I ir .1 • :...! ,t ,t!, i• ... , ,, .
, . ',.. la ....-'1 • :.:','..: 
1 DIII iialiE liii/L531E3 FCR 5 Yr-tn. SICK HEADACH:., 
TC,,,q!".'D 
it
Irnt.! wanted in Unoccupied Territory. UVER, DYS.,PSIA, FILES, 
6t
, . ., tt  ,. „ -  _ „ 
,,,,..., r. „, .., t i.,,,• .., „•1.1..,
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO. MALARIA. COSTIVENESS,
eiga.viouts, ILL.  AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES. , -\',',' .1 ' r... It. ' . _ , ,',,,ii i,i , ,., • r I ......i..2.• r.rn• ••:iy :ft
*"
fhe Best in the World.  Sold 
Everywhere. ,
11,34 1 ,:,,,• ,•\ ,•, ku ,.., . v,,.0 .. .'''Ir I": " I I '• , i
Ito ri.• i o i..I. ,.. 1, ‘s !, :1,, .. --. fr1r...1 , **'‘i:**-•
,1 ,,,,,,:t..: :, „. „to. , t,, , to ,t„ I „ Tito 
lio ; i• ;..•!,•,,,,,,
A ‘I• • • .. ,t, • - o. \% r.t. .., 'V' 
I:r  I • .,1- rho:1,o', ..r a . 11 II
I,. 1.1%.4.. I t
I. • 10 ..% .4 lior ,I.,,: it- iii ..:1.. a....
1:1..rimi:ii.• .•,.!. r... t I .;
111.:IL.,.....1 01 • 4 ,L.i...• r: \ ••
1) maga PULLEN Yestituleii SI,E1:11,RS ' ' . - h 'LI ' - ''''' """• he ' , !,.r -hi- ,k- -!,---.. ,:. •.1 r. -4 -.I 011 111. i.1 .0111. IP- 1:,,,,• ,,,,, ,,,„ , ,




S NOT one of the aid 
worn-out.
potash• mercury. sarsatiaiii:a.
thousand cicsea foe 3 F. roe-.
eine. It 11441 •rn.e.:ry Air rev
nr
falls In Blood D'••••eas,••;...%•‘d alwatiS
, builds up the g 'e -';t th 
et tne
patient.
cured Herse:f ani Hrr
has I t,..• .• • 'pia
Irani kshk h 111.1 -u:seto.:1 I. t I• a • .% .,t
nt flow !ItSt .1.4 catarrh. then ,•; toe to. line.
. and contl.stted to eat until it ,i.•-i• I if.-
boar, in the right 3ole St Co- tIan art.
me 11.14.4.1t ..nd later on to illy st J it:04
.114 iii wa, doomed 1. , • • .1
alw, • • ,
1 VIA,
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
POI TIM, LIT ADDRE35.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO
DAYTON, 0.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
4,4
.At '




























NE ER & WILSON El COI
-AND THE -
ROSS er 111Es


















e LAWN pc. !oir,I, 1.:•11.1
aireao r.A.
t wecit. s is.. l'aVP 10-
a Wool one too rollAr
• .i$1‘1, Nil I r.,•-
vc,ore• per week tr.
Still! all 1 1414Ither•it.
riek stores are i a prtares. of erect
•••kk re. Is 1•:411... I he trade ci
•11...tol. 1 to II,
We .111 11 want a ma *tar anti blind :art
nod IarP is list anot r suns place )11 Ate
S'S tor or to 'mower, its. • I ;kr ”laruditl it
Iamb-en Ott to eneo rage slaw' taiteri,r1.1
per.," I .11.• to tac,..r,,
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14/11
$1..' it *Orr 11.1 Wave far a choir .D.I
ieb,rs , I 411 ruunty
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I. valid* mad.. In 11114-
'1..1st I. as regal-burg.
is a. ala
Is:any arc it,. sitill"
lllll lava." 11•* a thlka •
I nnetst.., vocirly
ala.:a 1.111e t1.1siug :on!
:Ncl.:1111t 11E1,41.t..
royilroto :It-
WItEN14. II 1:-. II II ••• s
I. 1: .11141
• • •• .1 .11 ,••
it I • • I. '..,rt. I
S tot LW. -Aix I 4,
sticharar tfet• atirck at 1.111-
114t If .. )5:3 hair:ile
tir.t 140) pitreho.-r•lii rt,t l.ti ii
•IIS ill .11Volthol.,t t..1 15.,..1
11,01 ) 1.1111,41114,41 it, \11111••.
a Na•1
The I.. rencetotirg Com-
IMO) Ilia Dot 011.1141 illy or it. 1.0E. 101'
will lace I,'',,in III,. market Jane 1161,
404 11.141111 icr (pint hid. lour 11:1.14.1..i.cr luta 111
Valid lose tiont
Trrrns osse-ftrth riaroh, tasInnee In I, 2,3
and I i p., with it Na.
alien ins Mee, 45M.r5-51. I,..ery lot
lIti'rf j. 'tot t load 1st in our
p!un. st.1
I LORE CialiF,G LAID AND MINERAL CO.,
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
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